


Help Your. Child Look "A 
Picture of Health" With 

GOLDEN 
GUERNSEY MILK! 

There's health in every glassful, 
There's health in every drop, 

For Golden Guernsey's rating 
Puts it up at the top! 

In butter fat and vitamins, 
And in milk sugar, too; 

This triple-tested Guernsey Milk 
Is balanced through and through. 

For sturdy hones and strong white teeth, 
There's nothi.ng more nutritious 

Than Green Spring Golden Guernsey Milk 
With flavor that's delicious! 

For Service, call UNiversity 4477 

YOU MAY WIN $$$$. Listen to our Radio Program, 
"ASK THE LADIES," every Wednesday at I :45 p.m. 

over WFBR. Conducted by Henry Hickman. 

GREEN SPRING 
DAIRY 

1020 West Forty-First Street 

EXCLUSIJIE BALTIMORE DISTRIBUTORS 

-JUNE-
THE MONTH OF 

-BRIDES-

and 

JlowJers 

We have had many years of experience as 
flower artists and therefore feel fully quali

fied to arrange bouquets for 

JuNE BRIDES AND GRADUATES 

Complete Floral Decorations for 
Weddings and Graduations 

ISAAC H. MOSS, INC. 

Jlorist 
5315 YoRK RoAD TUXEDO 1400 

We Telegraph Flowers 
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Let us subm it an es timate on the 

Complete Furni shing of You r Home 

or Apartment 

We are now equipped to offer high 
qua I ity home furni shings at most 
reasonable pr ices on our new budget 

plan. 

W hy no t come in and visit our showrooms now? 

Our sta ff of interior designers wi 11 be glad to ass ist 
in your se lection w ith no obligations. 

KNIPP FURNITURE CO. 
343 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

l<u9~ 
r::AN ED ANTISEPTICALLY 
\::..:. THE 

MONUMENTAL WAY 
J/re 'Br ighter and Stay F resh Longer 

• Dependable Service For Over 60 Years • 

We specialize in keeping your rugs at 
their best - and the best is the most 
economical in the long run. We clean 
every type of rug, and you may send 
your most valuable ones to us with 

complete confidence in their 
being returned in perfect 
condition. All processes are 
under the personal super
vision of experts. 

CALL LAfayette 3771 

MONUMENTAL 
STORAGE AND CARPET CLEANI NG COMPANY 

RUG CLEANING PLANT 1915 WINDSOR AVE. 

3 

.mabelon 
A new sterl ing si lver design of meri t. Substantial in 

weight, perfect ion in design and modeling, we may we ll 
recommend Madelon to those who cherish sterl ing si lver 
of a lifetime and more. Outstanding is the va lue, for a place 
service, shown above; it is only $10.75. 

Price list showing all other items avai lable upon request. 

A. H. FETTI NC CO. 

314 North Charles St. 
Th e courtesy of an account is availa ble. 

LEA RS 
CHARLES STREET 

P res ent s 

Wedding (Ji/ts 
- The Gift of Gifts for Those Who 

Love Fine Things -

TABLES • LAMPS • DRAPERIES • CHAIRS • 
COMPLETE FURNISHING IN PERIOD DESIGNS 

Horne of Tru- Type Maple and Mahogany 

You Are Invited To See Our Complete Room Dis plays 

During You r Spring Housec leaning Let Us Give You 
An Estimate on Renovat ing 

WALTER LEARS & SONS 
SHOW ROOMS, 337 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

Factory and Renova ting, 934-93b W. Baltimore Street 

'Phone - Show Rooms, VE. bS 15; Factory, PL. 0971 
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TITLES SEARCHED 
AND GUARANTEED 
Have the title to your home, 
mortgage, or ground rent 
searched and insured by us. 
Make your F.H.A. Mortgage 
application direct with us and 
you obtain Title Insurance 
which protects your invest
ment and home against Title 
defects. 

MARYLAND TITLE GUARANTEE CO. 
215 E. FAYETTE STREET 

etove'cland Ali/le 
THE PERFECT 

Surnmer 
Drink: 

The Refreshing 
Summer 

Food 

PLaza 0030 

A Healthful Tonic for Every Member of the Family 

Try Our 
HY-TEST 

GUERNSEY MILK 

Windsor Ave. at Monroe St. 

LAfayette 4920 

100% INDEPENDENT DAIRY 
Highest Quality. 
Unexcelled Service. 
Scientifically Protected. 

Try Our 
CHURN-FRESH 
BUTTERMILK 
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MY KITCHEN GARDEN 
BY MARY BARKSDALE ALEXANDER 

Mrs. Alexander is the wife of 
the Baltimore author, Holmes 

Alexander. 

• Luckily for me my kitchen 
faces south. Under the window 
I dug up a deep bed two feet 
wide and about nine feet long. 
Here early in the spring I scat
tered parsley seeds on one end. 
As soon as the frost was entire
ly gone, I set out twelve sturdy 
tomato plants. They were wa
tered all the time - that is, I 
watered them whenever I looked 
at them, which was pretty often. 

I fairly hung over my garden, 
you see. Even though I have 
raised flowers, I had never pro
duced anything edible. It didn't 
seem possible that I was going 
to - even now. They are my 

intense interest. Anything can be accomplished; I really 
believe, anything if you will water it enough. I have a 
spigot right in my garden, sticking out from the back of 
the house, which makes it simple for me to do my watering. 
Rich Soil 

My soil was very rich and I had loads of manure (well 
rotted) which I scattered and mixed up with the dirt, of 
course, before I did my transplanting. The tomato plants 
were six inches tall and I hilled the dirt up around them. 
They grew well and didn't even know that I had bought 
them and carried them to their new home. 

One day, while bending lovingly over my plants and smell
ing the nice "tomatory" smell of the leaves, I heard a small 
smacking sound. I discovered that it came from huge fat 
green caterpillars with two black horns. They were so exact
ly the same color that it was hard to find them. I was 
so enraged that anything but me should eat my tomatoes 
that I spent the rest of the day running down worms. These 
I gave to a little three year old boy who joyfully and gently 
played with them until dark. Then I got them back and put 
them into the garbage pail. 

Pretty Effect 

In front of the tomatoes, 1 set out six pepper plants; and in front 
of them, I planted, for garnish, a row of lettuce. You have no idea 
how pretty the whole thing was, especially when the tomatoes be- · 
came vines and I tied them to a trellis. Their lovely yellow blooms 
quickly became tiny green tomatoes and finally-Ah! The wonder of 
it and first ripe tomato. All mine - I picked it and ate it with a 
little salt just as it was. Until you've done that, you don't know 
what joys life can hold. Practically, I had enough tomatoes for my 
family of four. Soon the peppers, parsley and lettuce reproduced 
plentifully. 

Satisfaction 

I had my salad garden at my door. What a feeling of sat
isfaction to wander into the back yard with a huge wooden 
salad bowl - pick tomatoes, lettuce - garnish with crisp 
slices - green peppers, fresh cut parsley, and chill, wash 
and serve! 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY NUMBER 

• The Roland Park Company this year passes the half-century 
mark, the first public reminder of the fact having been in a 
charming story by Katherine Scarborough in the Sunday Sun 
of May 4. 

The Company's Golden Anniversary is generally recognized 
by city planners as being of marked signifi cance not merely in 
the history of local, but of national and, indeed, one might 
say, universal, suburban development. 

As a tribute to the occasion, GARDENS, HousES AND PEOPLE 
will incorporate with its June issue a special Golden Anniver· 
sary section. 

It will contain varied features by writers specially qualified 
to discuss their respective subjects; reminiscent matter, old 
photographs, appropriate verse and the like. 

Among the contributors will be John McC. Mowbray, presi
dent of the Roland Park Company; J . C. Nichols, famous de
veloper of the Country Club District, Kansas City, Mo.; George 
B. Simmons, Wilbur Van Sant, B. Latrobe Weston, Mrs. Gideon 
N. Stieff, Miss Elizabeth Castle, headmistress of the Roland 
Park Country School; Julia Joynes (Mrs. Arthur M.) Shipley, 
poet. 

CRAZY ABOUT MASTODONS 
Five year old Billy Kurtz, so his mother reports, is at the moment 

crazy about mastodons, concerning which he has learned a lot from 
his father, Benjamin T. Kurtz, prominent Baltimore sculptor, and 
from visual evidence made possible by study of mastodonic remains 
in the Smithsonian Institution, Washington. 

Billy would like to go in for the culture of mastodons and other 
prehistoric beasts, but since he realizes, with a sigh, that this is 
scarcely possible because they are extinct, he is thinking seriously 
of a career as a lion tamer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kurtz and their two chi ldren- the other is two year 
old Louise- live at 215 Woodlawn Road, Roland Park. Billy and his 
sister were both born on the ninth of the month- he in August, she 

in March. 
Photo-Cecelia Norfolk Eareckson 
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OLD MASTERS IN THE NATIONAL GALLERY 
• Jn continuing the di scussion from last month of the re
cently opened National Galler y in Washington, the desire 
is to call attention to its contents. 

The prese nt collecti on consists of 501 paintings and 42 
pieces of sculptu re, 126 of the former and 24 of the latter 
constituting th e Mellon gift. This covers the field of old 
masters from the 13th and 19th centuries and r epresents 
virtually all the established sch ools of those periods. 

The 375 paintings and 13 pieces of sculpture of the Kress 
gi ft are exclusively Italian by artists from the 13th t o the 
18th centuries. 

It would be futile, of course, to attempt in limited space 
anything like an adequate list of the outstanding works. 

Mention of a few will have to suffice at the present time, such as 
the magnificent Alba Madonna by Raphael, bou ght by Mr. Mellon 
from the Hermi tage Gallery of Leningrad fo r a reputed million dol
lars; all of the nine Rembrandts; "The Madonna of Humility" by 
Fra Lippo Lippi ; "Portra it of a Youth" by hi s son Fillipino Lippi ; 
all of the five by the latter's master , Botticelli ; Giorgione's "Adora
tion of the Shepherds"; all of the six by Titian, the six by Hals, the 
two by th e yo unger Holbein, the fo ur by Goya, the two by Greco; 
I he fo ur fan tasti c "orks by Magnasco, the three by Mantegna, the six 
by Tiepolo, the fo ur by Luini ; Veronese's " Crowning of St. Cather
ine," the eight by Carpaccio, !he three by Dosso Dossi ; J an Van 
Eyck's "Annunciat ion"; Giotto's "Madonna and Child"; the five by 
Perugino, Rubens' "Jsbella Brant," his only work in the gallery ; 
the fi ve by Van Dyck, the three by Velasquez, the three by Vermeer. 

BRITISH AND AMER ICAN 

The 18th century school of British and American portrai
ture is well represented, though it struck us that most of the 
latter productions were chiefly of historical interest, save the 
five Gilbert Stuarts, among which is the Vaughan-Sinclair 
portrait of Washington painted in 1795 in Philadelphia and 
sent as a present to William Sinclair of Belfast, Ireland. 

Works by English art is ts to note parti cularly are Lawrence's " Lady 
Templeton and Son"; Reynolds' "Lady Betty Delme and Children ," 
fo rmerl y in the Morgan Collection ; "Lady Eli zabeth Compton," "Lady 
Caroline ll oward"'; the th ree by Rom ney; Turner 's early " Mortlake 
Terrace," and the famili ar "Approach to Venice" of his later period. 

SC ULPTURE AN D PRINTS 

Within its numerical limitations the sculpture is almost 
as diversified as the painting. Notable are six white marble 
reli efs by Amadeo, a polychrome terra cotta St. Sebastian 
by Ci vi tale ; two pieces in the same medium by Donatello; 
Bologna's famous Mercury in the Rotunda; Legros' "Cher
ubs Playing with a Lyre" ; three pieces by da Fiesole, nine 
reliefs by the Della Robbias and two pieces by Verrochio. 

Additi onal treasures are fo und in the collection of more than 300 
prints given by Miss Helen Bullard and three anonymous donors. 

Among them are a marvellous print of Durer 's "Kni ght, Death 
and the Devil," works by Lucas Cranach, Altdorfe r, Lorraine, even 
of Blake's illustratio ns for Dante's Inferno, and 21 of his illustra-

ADORATION OF THE SHEPHERDS 
This celebrated work by Giorgioni is in the Kress Collection, Na

tional Gallery. 

tions for the Book of Job ; the very rare first state of Piranesi's etch
ings of prisons, and Turner 's Liber Studiorum. 

THE CATALOGUE 

The catalogue, which, praise Heaven, is in alphabetical 
order , represents a carefully undertaken and executed task; 
well printed and illustrated, it is a further tribute to the 
Monumental Printing Company of this city. 

We are very glad to mention this, since this company is 
the printer of GARDENS, HousES AND PEOPLE. 

Our copy of the catalogue was the first issued; it was au
tographed by Harry A. McBride, administrator of the Gal
lery, and John Ferguson III of the Monumental Printing 
Company, March 14, the day of the press pre-view. 

Scliool l t enas 
G ILM A N 'S FOUNDER'S DAY 

Founder's Day, Gilman Country School's annual com
mencement exercises will take place in the gymnasium at 11 
A. M., June 9, with Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby, president of 
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., as the orator. 

The Baccalaureate sermon will be preached the preceding 
day at 4, P. M. in Fisher Memorial Hall by Rev. William R. 
Moody, rector of Christ Protestant Episcopal Church. Final 
examinations will be in progress from May 26 to June 6. 

Among the events of the early part of thi s month were the Sixth 
Form speak ing contes t, with William A. Graham, John B. Ramsay, 
Jr., and John Redwood, Jr. , as the judges, and th e Publications Sub
scripti on Dan ce. May 16 was the date set for the final debate on 
" We fa vor Union with Brita in Now"; the judge were Douglas H. 
Gordon, Stuart S. Jann ey, Jr. , Francis IL Jencks and Rev. Dr. T. 
Guthrie Speers. 

THE NATIVITY 
One of 1he works by Fra Lippo Lippi in the National Gallery- Kress Coll ection. 
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The calendar for Alumni Day, May 17, included varsity vs. alumni 
baseball and lacrosse games and a soft ball game for all comers. 

The annual card party for the benefit of the scholarship fund takes 
place May 19 and on May 22 the lower school field day events and its 
exhibition of arts, crafts and manual work will be held. 

FRI ENDS TO GRADUATE TH IRTY 

Thirty young men and women will receive diplomas at 
Friends School Commenmement, which will be held in the 
gymnasium at 4 P. M. , June 10. 

Bliss Forbush, chairman of the School's Educational Com
mittee, will be the speaker; he served as headmaster during 
the absence of Edwin C. Zavitz, who was engaged for sev
eral months in war relief work for the Friends Service Com
mittee. Mr. Forbush was recently made a member of the 
executive committee of the World's Council of Churches. 

"The Sorcerer's Daughter," an original operetta written and pro
duced by students of the third, four th, fifth and sixth grades, was 
given under Isabel Woods' direction, May 8 and the following night. 
Both performances were largely attended and the audi ences were 
enthusiastic in their applause. The first and second grades will give 
a fairy operetta, May 30. 

The Boys' Athletic Association will hold its annual Father and Son 
Steak Dinner, May 21; M. Richard Brownlee, director of physical 
education, will present the year's athletic awards. 

A month's session of Friends Nursery School and Kindergarten 
.s tarts June 2. 

BANQU ET FOR G RADUATES 

Girls of the Roland Park Country School who receive di
plomas at Commencement exercises, June 3, will be guests 
of honor the next day at an alumnae dinner. Rev. Dr. Don
ald Aldrich of the Church of the Ascension, New York, will 
be the Commencement orator. 

Pupils studying piano with Mrs. Karl Maevers, Adelaide Wallis, 
Austin Conradi and Alexander Sklarevski gave a Concerto concert, 
May 12, assisted by a string quintet- Celia Brace, Edith R. Maulding, 
violins; Naomi Lesnar, viola; Rita May Baker, 'cello; Nicholas Gra
nofsky, double bass. The program consisted of works by Mozart, 
Schumann and Mendelssohn. A reception for students and parents 
followed. 

New officers of the School Government are Margaret P . 
Kimball, president ; Betty L. Tucker, vice president; Mary 
G. Ward, secretary. 

The work of American artists was discussed at a recent 
Assembly by Margaret Davis, Lyell Gressitt, Carrie B. John
son, Charlotte Lang, Bobbie Sample, Mary Jo Thomas. 

The program for Class Day, June 2, includes planting a rose bush , 
by seniors; exchange of humorous gifts by girls of the seventh and 
eighth main classes, the handing of senior class colors to the incoming 
first Main and presentation of athletic awards. 

The School's Summer Playground opens June 9 with Miss 
Helen Dunbracco and Miss Rosalie Sturtevant in charge. 

The front entrance of the school has been beautified with 
new shrubbery given by the 1940 Class; the planting was 
supervised by Mrs. Philip Bard, whose husband is a member 
of the Board of Trustees. 

Miss Erica Eli zabeth Sigerist, who graduated from the Roland Park 
Country School in 1937 with the highest average in her class, has 
been elected to membership in the Phi Beta Kappa Society at Goucher 
College. Miss Sigerest is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Henry E. 
Sigerist, 3946 Cloverhill Road. 

Thayer Lei tch , VII Main, won the Spelling Bee held in the Upper 
Main School. 

Arbor Day Verse 

Three trees were planted at Roland Park Country School 
on Arbor Day, 1941- a horse chestnut by the Primary De
partment, a dogwood by the lower main and a red oak by 
the upper main groups. 

Linda Holt, of the fourth primary class, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. L. Emmet Holt, Jr. , 6 Boulder Lane, Roland Park, 
read a composition , "The Origin of Arbor Day," and Cor
die Lee Moody, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. William R. 

MISS HELEN LA WREN CE LIPPINCOTT 

Mi ss Lippincott returns to Camp Woolston on the Patuxent this 
Summer as swimming instructor, wi th Miss Nancy Winchell of 
North Carolina as her assistant. 

Early in June, Mi ss Lippincott will attend the Red Cross aquatic 
school for the advanced course in li fe saving. 

She is th e daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lippincott, the latter 
being found er and director of Camp Woolston, 220 Ridgewood Road, 
Roland P ark, and was presented to fashionable society at the Bache
lors' Cotillon last Winter. 

Moody, 503 Club Road, Roland Park, read the following 
original poem: 

THE HORSE-CHESTNUT TREE 
I have a little horse-chestnut tree 
Planted in my memory. 
And when the tree was very , mall , 
I was small, too. 

Now thi s tree is taller than I. 
When I look through the branches, 
I see blu e sky. 

Another original poem, this one by Adrienne Rich of the 
second Main Class, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Arnold R. 
Rich, 14 Edgevale Road , Roland Park, follows: 

ARBOR DAY 
0 slender dogwood sapling, whi ch we now 
Place in the warm spring earth, so tenderly, 
We, and other schoolgirls blithe as we, 
Shall, in the future, know an d love each bough 
That crowns today thy little sapling brow. 
As on this Arbor Day we plant thee here, 
Thou yo ung as we, so may each season's flow 
See us together lea f, and bud, and grow, 
Until we blossom, in a coming year, 
Thou, cloaked in petals, we, in visions clear. 
We shall go for th from here, but thou'Jt remain, 
Symbol of girlhood's hopes, so ft -murmured, shy; 
Symbol of dreams our hearts torlay co ntai n ; 
Symbol of joys that in our memori es li e. 
Our songs and lau ghter shall be twin ed 'ro un d thee, 
Thou'rt our yo uth 's mirror , for posterity. 

The program also included the reading of Bjornso n's " The 
Tree," by Dorothy Jean Voshell, of the first Main Class, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Voshell. 

(Continued on page 31 ) 
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MUSEUM HAS SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

a Tbat the Baltimore Museum of 
Art's 1940-41 season was one ot the 
most successful in its history was 
shown by the records. 

The total attendance from Octo
ber through April was 123,881, an 
increase over the corresponding pe
riod last year of 21,246. 

All of the shows were well at
tended, some by huge crowds, the 
largest having been those which 
flocked to the exhibition of sculp
ture of Carl Milles and to that called 
The City. The totals for these was 
curiously almost identical- 33,326 
for the former and 33,316 for the 
latter. 

LEST,m CTTEEK. JR. INCREASING POPULARITY 
That the Museum is becoming 

more and more popular a a center of cultural life is strikingly ap
parent. This is due not merely to exhibits of strong drawing power 
but to an extensive supplementary program of plays, revivals of old 
cinemas, lectures in its delightful little theatre, which serves another 
valuable purpose in furnishing ideal environment for Bach Club 
and other chamber music concerts, intimate dance recitals and the 
like. 

The use of the arcade around the central court for major flower 
shows sponsored by the Federated Garden Clubs of Maryland and for 
the annual Christmas Greens exhibit, extends the influence of the 
Museum still further and puts it into closer, and, at the same time, 
more general contact with communal life. 

THE DYNAMIC MR. CHEEK 

Ever since Leslie Cheek, Jr., took over the directorship a couple of 
years ago, he has proved himself a veritable dynamo of energy and 
ideas. Indeed, he keeps thjngs at the Museum buzzing at such a rate 
that the conscientious commentator is likely to suffer fits of dizzines5 
in the mere effort to keep up with all that is going on. 

We have frequently noted Mr. Cheek's sureness of touch when it 
comes to booking shows and putting them on in the way best cal
culated to exert public appeal. His instinct in this direction amounts 
to veritable genius and the technique he has developed at such an 
early tage of his career entirely individual, so far as we know-is 
nothing hort of virtuosic. 

GROANS 

Complaints are heard now and agrun that this method sacrifices dig
nity to garish effect, enduring values in the arts to the ephemeral. 

These groans are uttered, for the most part, by oldsters content with 
academic grooves, or by unfortunates who cannot get within a mile 
of a beehive without being s).ung. 

We, ourself, have sometimes wished, when the worst of modernistic 
maladies were, so to speak, on clinical view, that the place was built 

of sticks and straws instead of Indiana limestone, so that when we 
huffed and puffed, it would tumble to pieces. 

We always feel that way wherever we happen to find ourself ex
posed to this particular form of contamination, but are able to look 
at the situation objectively-from a distance. 

We used to nourish the idea that all museums should maintain a 
definite standard, at least of craftsmanship, but since the conclusion 
has been reached that this age admits none, we have about given it up. 

It is entirely wrong, of course, to classify such an institution as the 
Museum of Art with the Walters Collection, the Metropolitan Mu
seum, the Freer, the National Galleries or any other that is definitely 
devoted to the protection and preservation of art that is long passed 
the controversial stage. 

CONTEMPORARY EDUCATIONAL VALUE 

Our Museum of Art would utterly fail to achieve its aim if it 
adopted the fixed purpose of these and like places. Its policy 
must necessarily be extremely flexible, if it is to serve as a means for 
keeping the public informed as to the trend of the times in the arts. 

While it has several notable permanent collections as gifts or in
definite loans--the Lucas and Garrett Collections of prints are among 
the world's greatest- it is not and never can be a static repository of 
recognized treasures. 

Mr. Cheek seems to realize fully the educational possibilities of the 
Museum, and it is just as obvious that he knows how to make them 
attractive, especially to young people, who should profit most by them. 

A good deal in his manner of presentation, notably documentation, 
would inevitably be dull were it less adroitly and interestingly car
ried out. 

The coverage of information that placards his exhibitions is wisely 
designed to serve essential practical ends, but it would be entirely 
fruitless without the foresight that assures good judgment in 
subject selection, a direct, if terse literar)' style, and beautiful, clearly 
legible lettering. 

THE DESIGN DECADE 

The latest exhibit "Design Decade," which brought the regular se
ries of shows to a climax, is typical of his essentially pragmatic view
point and of his staging methods. 

It covered the period from 1930 to 1940 concisely but comprehen
sively. 

To supplement the usual varied photographic display, there was 
machinery of one kind or another and exhibits that sketched the his
toric background for contemporary design. 

A lecture by Walter Dorwin Teague, famous industrial designer, 
was an appropriate opening feature and the special exhibit of his 
original designs added great interest to the show as a whole. 

The following is from the April issue of the Museum's News: 
"The more perfect the wedding of Science and Art in our day, the 

more beautiful will be our world, for the machine can create beauty 
as rapidly and as efficiently as it can create ugliness. It is the duty 
of every cit izen to demand beauty rather than ugliness frc:m the ma
chine: if mass demand requires good design, the machine will wil
lingly obey." 

SUMMER EXHIBIT 

The exhibit following this, installed for the summe.r, is called "A 
Century of Baltimore Collecting." It consists of permanently installed 
exhibits, together with works from the Lucas, Garrett, Gilmore and de 
Weerth collections. 

Strangers will be surprised in going through the galleries, to dis
cover how many beautiful things came to Baltimore from foreign 
and domestic sources during the century from 1840 to 1940. 

RENASCENCE 
BY ELAINE SCOTT TWEEDDALE 

Over the world wars come 
And men kill men for freedom's sake; 
But echoes rise to mock them 
Where white crosses rest. 

Under the sea death comes 
And ugly pools of oil rise 
From veins of stricken submarines 
Caught in the grist. 

Above the land, lights freeze 
Hurtling shapes, congealed in flight, 
Then spatter them in atom shape 
Down through the mist. 

Over the world wars come 
And men dig trenches in the earth 
As death interred is born again 
Where white crosses rest. 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC BALTIMOREANA 

II The exhibition of Balti
more photographs, w hi ch 
opened at the Municipal Mu
semn May 19 to continue 
through June 30, was planned 
by Director Richard Carl 
Medford as an inaugural an
nual event. 

The show was open to all 
photographers, professional 
and amateur, the only require
ment having been that the 
subjects concern Baltimore 
and that the mounts be 16 by 
20 inches. 

$75 was subscribed by 
Trustees and friends of the 
Museum for prize purchase 

RICHARD CARL MEDFORD awards; the judges were 
Holmes I. Mettee, prominent 

Baltimore photographer, George W. Constable, treasurer of the 
Museum Board, and Mr. Medford. 

Sums of ten dollars were provided for the best historical sub
ject, monument or building and for the print judged most 
typical of Baltimore. 

Eleven other prints, at least, will be bought for the Museum's 
permanent collection at $5 each. 

MEMORIAL VESPER SERVICE 

• The annual Spring Vesper Service in memory of Lizette Wood
worth Reese, poet, will take place at St. John's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Waverly, at 4.30 o'clock, May 25. 

Rev. T. P. Ferris, rector of Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal Church, 
will make the principal address at the service, which is being ar
ranged by the Lizette Woodworth Reese Memorial Association. 

The Association is continuing the subscription of funds for Bea
trice Fenton's bronze memorial to Miss Reese, which is ready for 
installation in the place reserved for it in the Pratt Library. 

-----20 Year Mortgage Loans-----. 

All Types of Financing At Lowest Interest Rates 

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

GUARDIAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

FHA 
Mortgages. 

PIPER & HILL 

Correspondents 

1010 N. Charles St. 

Construction 
Mortgages. 

VErnon 3322 

Have Your Pictures Cleaned and Rebacked . 

The Easter Studios 
Pictures, Framing, Restoration 

EAST EAGER STREET 
Near Charles Street 

MUiberry 3743 

Screens & Weatherstripping . 
Venetian Blinds 

M. SOLMSON FLY SCREEN CO. 
BA YARD AND NANTICOKE STS. Gllmor 0990 

Bulletin Board 
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER: 

* 
"Summer Bachelors"-Note! 

A number of our spacious, modern rooms are completely 
air-conditioned. They provide ideal quarters for you 

while the family is vacationing. Just a slight extra tariff. 

* 
The Terrace Room 

is now open, featuring the magic melodies of 

JIMMY VINCENT'S SOCIETY ORCHESTRA. 
Baltimore's favorite Summer "place-to-dance." 

Minimum, $1; Saturday and Holiday Eves, $1.50 

* 
And - The Lounge Bar and Coffee Shop are always open for 

your pleasure. Both air-conditioned. 

Apartment

Completely 

Furnished 

JL by the week, 

~ington 
Mrs. Frank L. Wight, Resident Mgr. 

month or year. 

UNiversity 6700 
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C'ourtesy News -P os t 

MR. AND MRS. GARRETT 

21; it will last five weeks during 
be given. 

SPRING CLIMAX 

May, 1941 

• Former U. S. Am
bassador to Italy and 
Mrs. John W. Garrett 
returned e a r 1 y this 
month from their Phoe
nix, Arizona, house. 
where they spent the 
latter part of the sea
son. 

They will continue 
their chamber music 
concerts by the Musical 
Art Quartet; its annual 
Spring season in the 
Evergreen Theatre, at 
Evergreen, their home 
on Charles Street, ad
jacent to Homeland, is 
scheduled to start May 

which 19 concerts will 

1T Entertaining in fashionable society, as usual, reached its 
Spring climax with the Maryland Hunt Cup race, which 
took place on the estate of Mr. J. W. Y. Martin in the 
Worthington Valley, April 26. 

Among those who gave parti es before or after the race were Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward B. Wright for Mi ss Sally Gordon Barton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Walker Barton, and Miss Eleanor B. Gary, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Stanley Gary, Jr.; Mr. George Raney 
Debham, Jr., for hi s dau ghter, Mi ss Laurette Warren b ebham and 
Miss Marion Poultney Handy, daughter of Mrs. William Winder 
Handy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0. Bonnell for Mi ss Laura Dell Meacham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence B. Meacham, and her house 
guest, Miss Lila Jones, and Mi ss Peggy Morgan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Shirley Corbin Morgan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley McPherson Baxter and their daughter, Miss 
Cary Baxter, for three clebutantes, Mi ss Mary Buchanan Albert, 
daughter of Mrs. J. L. Dawson Speer, Miss Betty Ridgely, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ch ase Rid gely, and Miss Louisa Merryman Ridgely, 
dau ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Graham Ridgely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Warfield, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sadler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Murray T. Donoho, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. W. Boulton Kelly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carroll Van ess, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lanahan, Miss 
Margaret T. Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Fenton, Mr. and Mrs. Hilary 
Gans, Mr. and Mrs. James Piper, Jr ., and Mr. and Mrs. T. Rowe 
Price, Jr. 

Photo, Cecelia Norfolk Earcckson 

MRS. ARCHIE IRVIN MAHAN 
Before her marriage, April 7, Mrs. Mahan was Miss Frances Ford 
Beck, her parents being Dr. and Mrs. Harvey G. Beck, 215 Northway, 

Guilford. 

Other Events 

Before the race a subscription luncheon was given by the 
Maryland Hunt Cup Association, through the courtesy of the 
Hunt Committee, Green Spring Valley Hounds, in the Club 
House. 

The Hunt dinnet dance in the Alcazar was in eharge of a com· 
mittee that consisted of Mrs. Howard Bruce, Mrs. George G. Carey, 
Jr., Mrs. William F. Cochran, Jr., Mrs. R. Curzon Hoffman, Jr., 
Mrs. Richard N. Jackson, Mrs. W. Wallace Lanahan, Mrs. Edwin 
Warfi eld, Jr., and Mrs. Jack Symington. 

COLONIAL DAMES ENTERTAIN 

A reception marking the fiftieth anniversary of the found
ing of the Maryland Society of Colonial Dames was given in 
the Carroll House at Mt. Clare April 22. Mrs. Joseph N. 
Hutchinson, national president, was announced as guest of 
honor. Mrs. Arthur C. Levering, president of the Society, 
entertained at dinner for Mrs. Hutchinson the next night. 

Other officers are Miss Elizabeth Chew Williams, honorary vice pres· 
ident; Mrs. Robert Garrett, and Mrs. Charles W. D. Ligon, vice 
presidents ; Miss Lilian Giffen and Mrs. M. F. R. H. Gouverneur, 
secretaries ; Mrs. Arthur Keating, assistant corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Philip L. Poe, treasurer ; Mrs. Chri stopher Johnson, registrar; 
Mrs. Charles E. Ri eman, hi storian; Mrs. Albert Sioussat, honorary 
historian. Mr. William B. Mayre is the genealogist. 

• HERE AND THERE 

IT Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy F. Thurber have returned to Seattle after 

(Continued on page 38) 

Fiske 
-~ Phones · 
~ J,4 MAdison 

.,.~ 0931 - 1182 

BRIDES . . . AND MOTHERS OF BRIDES .... Let Fiske's original and taste
ful catering service efficiently relieve you of all bothersome detail when planning rehearsal parties, 
wedding receptions, and dinners. 

CONFECTIONER 
AND CATERER 

1758 PARK AVENUE 

WEDDING CAKES by Fiske are created by masters of the culinary and decorative arts. Tele
phone MAdison 0931. 

MAKE FISKE A PART OF YOUR PARTY PLANS 
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0 gay rock garden on a busy street 
Where friend meets fri end and strangers pause to greet 
Bea uty, fra grance of bloom, the heartening smell of loam, 
Where over all pervades sweet peace, the spell of home-

THE STARS IN THEIR COURSES 

This photograph was considered one of the most remarkable taken 
anywhere last year and received national publicity . 

It was made by Father Delaney, head of the Physi c~ department 
of Loyola College, and was used as a fronti spiece of it s new publi ca
tion, "The Evergreen Quarterly." (See Page 37.) 

The photograph, which was not retouched in the slightest, was the 
resulLof -twelve hours' exposure, from 6 P. M. to 6 A. M., on a cloud
less night. It illustrates the rotation of the earth as traced by the 
paths of the stars around the North celestial pole. The North Star 
traced the innermost trail; outer ones: were marked by the Big and 
Little Dippers and countless other stars. The only illumination needed 
for the statue, Our Lady of Evergreen, was supplied by distant street 
lamps. 

MRS. HURLOCK'S GARDEN 
BY BLANCHE SMITH FERGUSO N 

(Ed. Note : This poem is in the nature of a memorial Lo Mrs. 
Clarence Harlan Hurlock, who made in the glen in front of her home, 
4309 N. Charles Street, a garden only rivalled locally in popularity 
by the much larger one, also in Guilford, of Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Sherwood in Highfield Road. Mrs. Hurlock died after a short ill
ness last December.) 

She did not pattern prim design 
Nor set her bulbs in formal line 
But made a wayside garden where the dogwood grew, 
Where squirrels played in live oaks, where jay and robin flew. 

Within the wild heart of a quarry hole 
She filled to brim a vital, glowing bowl-
Gay jonquils, wee cowslips, hyacinths coolly blue, 
Crocus, azaleas blending pale pink of dawn Lo deep rose hu e. 

As artist spreads his paints with definite goal 
She, in the lowliest flower sensed succor for the soul ; 
To make each blossom meet a human need-all.ay a fear, 
Bring joy, courage, hope- perhaps a healing tear-

FATHER 

White tulips bending proudly to the breeze 
Know that her gentle spirit walks beneath the trees, 
And violets, peeping where her feet have trod, 
Lift our thoughts of her to-God. 

MISTY LEAF 

BY MARY c. M. WH ELAN 

Approaching hesitatingly 
On tiptoe, wistful-eyed, 
May colors with a feathery green 
The waiting countryside. 
No sudden burst of brilliancy 
We knew in other years-
Or do the war clouds lower 1ill 
We gaze through mist of tears? 

~1!4~//~ 
l~dJJ}b/JHere life 

~f/t//"lf ~ is pleasant 

... here where excellent food and 

fine drinks are s.crved in traditional 

,t \ 
Maryland ~ _..,

1
- manncr. 

Dinner and )\~·~·--1 
dance 

music by ~~ 
1 

~-., an out-
, \ r!-,. " . 

standing name band / 
J ~ combin es 

to mak e the atmosph e1c mo st s ut1 s. 

lying . Many gu es ts e n1oy everything 

so well they visit us aga in . .. and 

ogoin. We will be pleased ' to 

'~~ :~~O~: .,~,~,~·,, Mc"""l '" 

HOTEL EMERSON 
" A ROBERT MEYER HOTEL" BALTIMORE, MD. 

SON 

PALM BEACH SUITS 

e6Merrill 
()~jot lllmand. 'Boi¥ PALM BEACH SUITS 

Men's ....... $17_75 

TROPICAL WORSTECS 

$25 and $35 

315 NORTH CHARLES STREET 
BALTIMORE ••• MARYLAND 

"We Groom Baltimore's Best Families" 

Eton .. _ 
Rugby .. . 
Cadets' .. . 
Students' . _ 

$ 4_95 
$ 6.95 
$10.95 
$16.50 
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ed &cuden Cl~b~ 1 
THE MARYLAND DAFFODIL SHOW 

BY AN EXPERIENCED OBSERVER 

• When the president of the Maryland Daffodil Society 
presented the awards to the successful contestants at the re
cent Daffodil Show held at the Baltimore Museum of Art, 
she said the familiar Latin quotation "Labor omnia vincit" 
was particularly applicable to their exhibition this year. 

The capricious weather caused the show to be postponed a week 
because it was too cold for the daffodils to venture more than a few 
inches above ground, then the sudden and protracted heat wave 
forced them quickly into full bloom, only to have them seared, dis
colored and practically gone over night. 

NEW REFRIGERATOR USE 
In order to save many of their choice specimens for the 

show, some of the exhibitors, with professional skill, cut their 
daffodils, plunged them into cold water for three or four 
hours, then laid them carefully in a box covered with wax 
paper and placed them in a refrigerator. The secret, so I 
overheard, is to keep them airtight. By this process daffodils 
may be kept a week or more. 

Other folks living farther out in the country protected their show 
flowers by means of screens, tents and shades of various kinds. 

This all entailed an additional amount of hard work, and in spite 
of adverse conditions, resulted in a show of unusual merit. 

ANCIENT LINEAGE 
As I looked at the large display of specimen flowers which 

included many new and handsome varieties, I thought what 
a long line of ancestry belonged to the daffodil family. 
They even antedated the D. A. R. ! 

Long before the Christian era, specimens of the Narcissus 
Tanzetta were found in ancient tombs and we remember this 
variety was also the in-
spiration of the classic 

which is much like the small orchids, were greatly admired. 
The exhibits in the Arrangement Classes evidenced considerable 

dexterity and skill in conforming to the requirements of the schedule. 
Unfortunately some of the niches, the lighted ones especially, were 

Loo low. The effect would have been better had these exhibits been 
on a lvel with the eye. 

LABOR REWARDED 
As I glanced at the long list of prizes offered, I thought 

in English "Labor is going to receive its just reward" for 
there were many cash prizes, medals, trophies and prizes 
for the Great Big Grower, the Middle Size Grower and the 
Little Bitsy Grower, reminding me of the Three Bears. 

o excuse however for any one not to grow daffodils, for 
they even offered bulbs as a prize. 
SUCCESSFUL STAGING 

The staging of the show was one of the best, locally, this veteran 
flower show attender has seen. A naturalistic planting of birch and 
pine trees, azaleas and small flowering plants made a very impressive 
entrance to the exhibition which was staged in the arcade of the 
Museum. 

This was done by the Towson Nurseries under the direc
tion of Mrs. Gideon N. Stieff. 

Strolling through the crowds who came to see the show, 
it was agreeable to hear the favorable comments as to the 
quality, quantity of daffodils and the method of display. 

A WISH . 
Sometime I should like to see a full size luncheon or dinner table 

(instead of ·a card table) arranged by the expert exhibitors. It is a bit 
confusing for the layman to understand why huge arrangements on 
small tables are not considered out of proportion. Perhaps the judges 
are informed but the public is not. 

In conclusion, it was a good show considering the freakish climatic 
conditions and I fancy the headaches, heartaches and backaches of 

the committee were forgot
ten when they saw their la
bor culminated in a scene 

poets. In his Fifth Eco
logue, Virgil speaks of 
the Narcissus Poeticus. 

HAMPTON 
of beauty and enjoyment. 
PRIZE WINNERS 

Through all the suc<'eed
ing centuries the promotion 
and culture of these lovely 
spring flowers have contin
ued. There are about two 
thousand species and varie
ties at the present time; the 
hybridizing goes on and the 
daffodil industry has become 
a very important one, yield
ing millions of dollars an-
nually. 

It was therefore extremely 
interesting to your corre
spondent to hear the judges 
of the 1941 Daffodil Show, 
who were experienced grow
ers, express delight and 
amazement at the fine and 
unusual varieties shown by 
the Maryland women. 

FAVORITES 
Among the white trum

pets that intrigued me 
were Beersheba, White 
llero, Silver Chime, 
Snow Sprite a n d of 
course the loveliest of 
Triandus hybrids Thalia 

Another of the famous old places opened for the annual Maryland House 
and Garden Tour was Hampton, in Baltimore County, near Towson. 

It has been in the unbroken possession of the Ridgely family for more than 
200 years; the original farm house was built in 1729, the year Baltimore was 
founded, and the Manor was put up 50 years later. 

Much of the original furniture has been carefully preserved and there are 
some notable paintings, most famous being Sully's portrait of Eliza Ridgely, 
daughter of the builder, at the harp. 

The magnificent gardens were laid out by l'Enfant during the period he was 
making plans for the City of Washington. 

Principal awards were as 
follows: 

T. McKean Meiere Medal 
-Mrs. W.W. Lanahan. 

B. Y. Morrison prize -
Mrs. Willing Browne. 

Silver Medal of the Amer
ican Horticultural Society
The Roland Park Garden 
Club. 

For the best collection of 
51 or more varieties a $5 
cash prize was won by Mrs. 
Arthur Levering. 

The Federated Garden 
Club of Maryland Medal 
was awarded Mrs. Wm. S. 
Bridges. 

The Mrs. John Love, Sr., 
prize-Mrs. Alfred Denison. 

The Malcolm prize-Mrs. 
Thos. Ramseur. 

The Sherwood Silver Tro
phy- judged for both horti
cultural and artistic merit
was awarded Mrs. 1 ohn Win
slow Williams and Mrs. C. 
Lee Packard in a joint ar
rangement done in the Vic
torian manner. 

The vase was an old one, 
the color of flowers appro-
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priately chosen; the fuchsias drooping at each side were particularly 
lovely. A quaint little bonnet of Victorian vintage, not unlike those 
worn today, was the only accessory used. The comments of the judges 
were " Remarkable understanding of period, perfectly trained humor 
and good design." 

Other first prize winners included Mrs. John L. Strickland, Mrs. 
A. W. Merle, Mrs. Sloan Doak, Mrs. Marshall Carlton, Mrs. I. 0 . 
Ridgely, _Mrs. Caspar Marston, Mrs. James Manning, Mrs. J . L. C. 
Chapman. 

ABOUT PLANTING 

"Planting a Garden" is the subj ect of the address to be 
given by W. Gladstone Keir at the May 26 meeting of the 
Guilford Garden Club at the home of Mrs. Robert F . Roberts, 
4319 Charles Street. 

The Guilford Club's Garden Court at the Museum of Art 
was particularly beautiful this Spring, the sudden heat spell 
having forced into bloom a number of bulbous and other 
plants not due until considerably later. 

This resulted here, as elsewhere, in the curious phenomena 
of daffodils, Darwin tulips and iris blooming together in
stead of in succession ; it was an extraordinarily good season 
for wisteria and that over the walls of the Garden Court 
added its own inimitable contribution of beauty. 

The maturing of this charmingly simple garden makes the fun
damental wisdom and taste of its plan more and more apparent. 

(Continued on page 34) 

ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILINGS 
Gates - Grilles - Balconies 

Improves Appearance-Insures Safety 
ALL DESIGNS 

THE DERBY-MATTHAI STEEL CO. 
Structural Steel-Ornamental Iron 

HARFORD AVE. & B. 0. R. R. WOife 3322 

Want A Beautiful Garden? 

AZALEAS and POTTED ANNUALS 
PERENNIALSjand HARDY PLANTS 

OVER 100 VARIETIES 

Make Your Selection From 
Our Fields 

Freshly Dug Clumps Make 
A Difference 

ORIENTAL POPPIES IN POTS 

Florahill Gardens 
George T. Mum.ma 

4707 Gunther Ave. Ham. 1817 
How to r each us: Turn east 4200 block 
Belair Road , on · Sheldon Ave. to Bowley' s 
Lane, to Gunther Ave. (FLORAHILL 
GARDENS Sign on N. E. Corner ). En 
trance on r i ght, 200 ft. from Bowley's Lane. 

For the BEST in 
Landscape Planting 
Estate Care 
Trimming and Spraying 
Formal and Informal Gardens 
Native Glens. 

- 21 years expe rience -

ANDREW SIMON 
YORK ROAD AND TERRACE DALE 

TOWSON, l\ID. 
T elephone: T ow. 9 5 0 

Hardy Perennials . .• Annuals 
Herbs .. . Native Plants 

Me mber•: 
Maryland Nurserym e n 's Asso c iation 

• THE WHOLE SUMMER THROUGH • 

Let us suggest the proper Dusting and Spraying materials 
to effectively control insects and diseases of your garden. 

PLANT FOODS Per 100 Lbs. 
Raw Bone Meal.. .. $2.65 Loma .... ...... .......... $4.00 
Armour's 6-6-5 ... . 2.25 Hyper Humus .... .. 1.50 
Vigoro .. ... ....... ...... 4.00 Genuine P eat Moss, 
S-K Plant Food.... 3.50 Bale 3.85, Jr. Bale 2.50 

POWER LAWN MOWERS 
Let us demonstrate the new 1941 Rocket, with 
Briggs & Stratton motor. 20 in. cut.. .. $77.50 

Baltimore's Most Accessible Seed Store 

J. MANNS & CO. 
Continuously Satisfa ctory Since 1887 

Ensor & Forrest • Easy Parking • PLaza 1460 

Jfbeal ~ift~ 

Jor c:Brides and (}raduates 
FRENCH KLOCKS 
ELECTRIC KLOCKS 

SHIP KLOCKS 
HALL KLOCKS 

El gin , Ham ilton, Longin e and Waltham Wa tches 
West minster Chi me Kloc ks 

Early American Grandfather (Reproductions) 
Most Interesting Collection in Town 

KAISER 
Si n ce 1 8 49 

Klock and Watch Store 
321 N. Charles St. 

LExington 1849 
Fo1nrnnr,y 221 N. LIBERTY ST. 

Hardy Annuals SNAPDRAGONS, PETUNIAS, ZINNIAS, Etc. 

Sturdy Plants from Pots Ready to Plant in 
Your Garden-Priced Reasonably. Old Trail Plant Shop 

13 
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A#usically Speaking 

SPOILED MASTERPIECE 

• While the ensemble performance of Bach's St. Matthew's 
Passion by the Philadelphia Orchestra and the Westminster 
Choir under Leopold Stokowski's direction, (Lyric, April 7), 
was on a satisfactory plane of excellence, the solo singing 
was generally so execrable that it quite spoiled one of the 
world's major masterpieces. 

If the solo parts were of less consequence this would not 
have to be said. Since they constitute a large body of the 
score and supply its narrative element, they are of first im
portance. 

Just who is to blame for assigning to vocal tasks that are among 
the most difficult and exalted in musical literature, soloists who, for 
the greater part, seemed di qualified for the simplest and most banale 
of ditties, remains a mystery. 

Only one of the six, Elizabeth Kreuger, the contralto, seemed to us 
to come within miles of realizing the tonal possibilities of the music 
or to have the faintest idea of its meaning. 

Some of the solos at least had the benefit of very beauti
ful obbligato accompaniment by members of the orchestra. 
The instrumental parts of the score were read with sensitive 
shading and the response of the chorus to Stokowski's asser
tive beat and to his conception of the score-naturally an 

-George William Stephens, Jr.-
AND ASSOCIATES 

ENGINEERS AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

Jenifer Building, Towson, Md. 

20 YEAR 
Mortgages 

4112% 
Interest 

Up to 75% of Valuation 

Construction Loans 
No Commissions 

THE WHITE
MOWBRAY 
COMPANY 

215 North Calvert Street 
Plaza 3845 

TOwson 238 

To The 

Ladies 
Anne Edge's discussion of 
styles and fashions, which 
appears regularly in 

GARDENS, 
HOUSES 

AND 
PEOPLE 

will keep you informed on 
fashions of the moment and 
future trends. Look for 
these articles each month
pages 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 
and 31 in this issue. 

individual, and hence interesting, one-was a tribute to its 
skill and the training of its director, John Finley Williamson. 

ROMANI OPENS LOCAL STUDIO 

• Romano Romani, whose 
fame in the great world of mu
sic would have been established 
had he had no other student to 
his credit than Rosa Ponselle, 
has opened a studio for Sunday 
teaching in Stieff Hall. 

He is continuing his teaching 
in New Y erk, where he has his 
permanent headquarters, but is 
planning to conduct a Summer 
course in this locality. 

Maestro Romani studied at the 
Naples Conservatory and through the 

ROMAN l advice of Puccini completed his mu-
sical course and received his diplo· 

ma at the Milan Conservatory. When he was 19 he was made 
chief musical director and conductor of the Columbia Graphophone 
Company of Milan and later was called by it to New York and 
served in the same capacity there for 12 years. During this period 
he had devoted much time to coaching and teaching and since 1915 
has done nothing else. 

Besides Ponselle, celebrated singers he has trained are 
Vivian della Chiesa, Raisa, Stracciari, Maria Barrientos, 
Marion Telva, Rimini, Crimi, Lazzaro, Cesare Formici and 
Zinka Milanov, soprano of the Metropolitan heard here as 
Leonora in "Trovatore" during its 1941 Spring season, 
whose coaching he undertook, we were told, at the request of 
Edward Johnson, the Metropolitan's general director. 

In 1938 Louis B. Mayer, president of the Metro-Goldwyn 
Studios, engaged him to work in Hollywood for two months, 
but he remained three years to teach such film stars as Joan 
Crawford, Ann Sothern, Eleanor Powell, Illona Massey, Bet
ty Jaynes, Leni Lynn, Douglas McPhail, John Carroll. 

His decision to teach in Baltimore is the result of Pon
selle's urging. He has been spending his week-ends recently 
with her and her husband, Carle A. Jackson, at the house 
they are temporarily occupying at Stevenson until the mag
nificent Italian villa they are constructing on the brow of 
an adjacent hill is completed, which probably will be early 
this Summer. 

We were lucky recently not only in having met Maestro Romani but 
in hearing Ponselle sing to his piano accompaniments. In a small 
room with nothing in the way of accoutrement to help in the estab
lishment of mood, she sang Tschaikowski's "Nur Wir die Sehnsucht 
Kennst" and a scene in Romani's "Fedra," with transfiguring effect. 

Realities of time and place vanished and we felt we had found 
something in the way of revealing beauty for which there had been 
a long search. Such is the way of great art. 

"Fedra," one of its composer's three operas, (the others 
are "Zulma" and "Rosana"), was produced abroad, we 
believe, with Ponselle in the stellar part. The fragment we 
heard stimulated desire for familiarity with the entire work. 

·--c0Y{usic for the Connoisseur-On Columbia 'R..!,cords--
e BACH (Orch. by Weiner), TOCCATA AND FUGUE IN C 

Mitropoulos and The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra 
Two 12-inch Records with Album, $2.50. 

§ELECTONE RECORD CENTER 
VErnon 5742 113 W. FRANKLIN STREET (Next to Enoch Pratt Library l 

---------------"LARGEST RECORD SELECTION IN BALTIMORE"---------------• 
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PEABODY SUMMER SCHOOL 

• Dates of the Peabody Conservatory Summer School-June 
30-August 5- were as usual arranged to coincide with those 
of the Johns Hopkins University and Maryland Institute Sum
mer courses. This makes it possible for students of any of the 
schools to take supplementary courses in the others. 

The Peabody course continues under the managership of 
Frederick R. Huber and its staff will include many of the 
regular teachers of the Conservatory and Preparatory depart
ment. 

Distinguished out of town musicians who will resume their 
successful work with the Summer School are Reinald Werren
rath, American barytone formerly of the Metropolitan Grand 
Opera, and Charles Courboin, French organist. 

DUO-PIANISTS 

While there were some satisfying moments in the playing 
of Bela Bartok and his wife Ditta Pasztory at their local 
debut as duo-pianists at the final Bach Club concert of the 
season, (Museum of Art, April 16), we did not feel that the 
occasion had any particular artistic distinction. 

As a matter of fact, it seemed to us that it did not meet a very 
high professional standard. For one thing, the pianists used scores, 
necessitating the assistance of leaf-turners, which is always distract
ing even in the case of one as distinguished as Dr. Lubov Keefer, who 
turned for Bartok. Lack of the assurance expected of first class 
virtuosi was further indicated by frequent interchange of signals that 
corresponded, as it were, to uxorial kicks under the bridge table. 

Mme. Pasztory, a beautiful woman, handled her parts of the pro· 
gram with so much vitality, and frequently with such nicely shaded 
tone, that we would like to hear her in a solo performance, even if 
we did find her mannerisms annoying. 

As for Bartok, we are afraid he will have to be contented 
with his reputation as a composer. Since it is big, he need 
not worry over the trifling inability to bowl the world over 
as a duo-pianist. 

By the bye, the four pieces from his miniature cycle, in
troduced here on this occasion, made an agreeable impres
sion, particularly in their reserve in the matter of mere noise. 

Other things on the program were Debussy's "En Blanc et Noir," 
in which, despite the title, there was too much grey for .strong 
chiaroscuro; Liszt's Concert Pathetique, almost 100 per cent fustian; 
two mercifully short excerpts from Bach's "Kunst der Fugue"; a 
fugue by Mozart, and the Brahms F minor Sonata, first form of the 
work best known as his Piano Quintet, both having the same opus 
number, 34. 

NEW VIOLINIST MAKES SUCCESS 

Antonio Brosa's performance of the Sibelius Violin Con
certo at the final National Symphony concert of the season, 
(Lyric, April 1), deepened the impression made at his in
itial local appearance a few weeks before as first violin of 
the Pro-Arte Quartet at the Peabody Conservatory. 

The Sibelius work is of enormous technical difficulty but great as 
are its virtuosic demands, its subjective problems are still more ex
acting. Brosa's reading of the work, any way considered, was that 
of a first class player and musician blessed with a modest and en
gaging personality. 

Director Kindler selected an admirable program for the 
closing date from the Beethoven-Sibelius-Brahms cycle ar
ranged for his Washington concerts. 

In Beethoven's "Die Geschoepfe des Promethus," the ac-
(Continued on page 36) 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
BY MRS. RALPH EMERY, Master Teacher, 

Radio Lecturer and Author 

• Last articles I give you the New Honor trick values, Two 
Bid, and response. Honor cards do not appear in Honor 
trick table. In the first place, the count of Honor Cards is 
not part of the Table. It is a guide to cover close bidding 
questions. You are supposed to count Honor cards only 
when your hand falls short of an opening bid or response 
by the margin of not more than a plus value. Possession 
of six or more honor cards may then be considered enough 
extra strength to make up for the missing plus value. 
The Opening Two Bidder Should Rebid as Fo llows 

(1) He should raise if able partner's take out, if he has adequa:e 
trump support. 

(2) However, if support for responder's suit is so strong that he 
is willing to play at that suit as trump, even if partner has a weak 
4 card suit, the opening bidder may show a new suit, or rebid a ·re
biddable suit before raising. 

(3) If unable to raise partner's suit the opening two bidder should 
show a new biddable suit if he has one. 

(4) The two bidder should rebid a six card suit or longer, rather 
than rebid a no-trump. 

(5) However, with strength in every suit, the opener should rebid 
in no-trump, rather than show a rebiddable 5 card suit, because the 
opening 2 bid shows a 5 card suit usually. Two bids in 4 card suits 
are really very rare. 

It's all over town! What? 
Why, how good Western 
Maryland Gold Seal 
Milk is. It's extra rich -
wonderfully tempting. 
And it's Sealtest Super
vised for purity, quality 
and flavor. Try this grand 
Sealtest Milk. 

WESTERN MARYLAND DAIRY 

Seafre&L • MILK 
Sea/test, Inc. and this company are under the same ownership 

BE§T BUICK YET from BROOKS~PRICE 
Visit Our New Building 1370-74 W. North Avenue • MAdison 9300 

80,000 square feet to serve you. Complete modern facilities. 

Service at our Towson Store Continues as Usual. TUxetlo 3400. 
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Things Dranaatic 
and Cinenaatic 
ff If ff ff t ff t ft t If f It ff f If t t It I 

• Considering that critical opinion here and on Broadway 
united in proclaiming Emlyn Williams' "The Corn Is Green" 
and Lillian Hellman's "Watch on the Rhine" outstanding 
among current plays, it was not surprising to learn that they 
had won the annual prizes of the New York Critics' Circle. 

Miss Hellman's drama won the plaque as the best indige
nous work of the year and that of Mr. Williams, who is fight
ing for his native England, as the best from a foreign source. 

Baltimore theatre lovers were lucky in having seen these plays, 
the production of both of which by Herman Shumlin increased his 
already considerable reputation, before they started their New York 
runs. They added much to the prestige of Ford's season and it was 
good to note that they attracted the attention they merited. 

Other plays that came up for prize consideration were likewise done 
here before they went to Broadway: "Arsenic and Old Lace" and 
Berman's "The Talley Method." 

We can understand why the former went into the running, but any 
consideration of the latter as prize material would seem to us mis· 
guided to say the least. 

The only real rival of Miss Helman's play was William 
Saroyan's latest work, "The Beautiful People," which opened 
shortly before the jury meeting. The final vote was 12 to 7. 

Estimates of "The Beautiful People" were, as expected, 
very varied; Saroyan seems to be unable to write anything 
that will not violently divide the public, which is natural, 

MAKE YOUR 

SELECTION 

NOW 
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SUMMER CAMPS 
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FALL SCHOOL 
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Dust Cleaning 

Shampooing 
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S i z i n g 

Demothing 

Storage 

LITTLE THEATRE 
Baltimore's Intimate Playhouse 

STARTING SAT., 
MAY 24th 

"The 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

FESTIVAL" 
A Brand New Cavalcade of 
his most beloved film suc
cesses ••• starring 

THE ONE AND ONLY 
CHARLIE 

(the way you love him) 

since he is a poet who does not compose for the sake of 
prosody and a playwright who sees life as a fantastic puzzle 
in which there is far more in the way of mysteriously hidden 
and half-hidden pattern than there is of manifest well pro
portioned and harmonious design. 
"OH, KAY" WAS 0. K. 

Thanks to wise cast selection, excellent choral ensemble 
and careful preliminary work, the Paint and Powder Club's 
performance of Gershwin's "Oh, Kay" at the Maryland Thea
tre for the benefit of the British War Relief Society, (April 
17, 18, 19), represented an exceptionally well directed effort 
in the field of amateur musical comedy production. 

As a matter of fact, the entertainment as a whole had so much that 
was spontaneous and went through at such a smooth and rapid pace 
that it challenged comparison with professional standards. 

A flowering of the Prohibition Era, "Oh, Kay," in a less 
skilful production, would undoubtedly have had the effect 
of being as dated as knee length evening skirts. As it was 
the company aptly caught and projected its spirit, so that 
the comedy and the music were as fresh as ever. 

Katherine Dierken gave a delightful account of the role created 
by Gertrude Lawrence. The benefit of ample experience were ap
parent in her work, as it was in that of Russell Slagle, who, inci
dentally, is singing better aJI the while, and Ruth Stieff, who handled 
the second lead female role with engaging skill as actress, singer and 
dancer. 

Outstanding individual hits were "Someone to Watch Over Me," 
by Mrs. Stieff and the Paint and Powder Octet-we should like to 
see it kept together and try a concert of its own sometime--"Oh 
Kay," by Miss Dierken and the dancing boys, "Clap Yo' Hands," b; 
Wiliam F. Rogers, III, and the ensemble; "Maybe" and "Do-Do-Do," 
by Miss Dierken and Mr. Slagle. 

KATHERINE DIERKEN 

JUNE - MONTH OF ANTICIPATION AND MEMORY 

Confectioner and Caterer 
GREENMOUNT AvE. AND 33Ro ST. 

UNiversity 9120 

Prospective brides and grooms are breathlessly awaiting the day-friends 
are planning showers and parties-many married persons will fondly re
member a day in a former June. How to entertain? How to surprise? 
What to serve? Let Schwaab Assist You. 

'----------------"SUGAR AND SPICE AND ALL THINGS NICE""----------------· 
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G. Irvin Warneke's acting as Shorty McGee, the role in 
which Victor Moore made his reputation, showed such a sure 
sense of comedy, droll without being grotesque, that we 
should say he is something in the nature of a local find. 

Others who added to the success were Orpha and Jean 
Dickey as the Ruxton twins, Gibbs Penrose as the Revenue 
Officer, C. Edgar Smith, Jr., as The Duke, and the following 
in smaller roles, Charles B. Duff, Frances Stieff, Dorothy L. 
Green, Frances Rankin, Ruth Rysanek and Harvey Coulson. 

Hearty praise is due the general production supervision of the 
Jerome Cargill Productions of New York; other credits are due 
Arthur Seelig, the general director, Charles Ames, dancing director, 
Philip Farley, his assistant, Eugene Martinet, who trained the chorus, 
Priscilla Beacham, rehearsal pianist, and Robert lula, the conductor. 

Big Financial Returns 
It was gratifying to note that the Paint and Powder performances 

also scored an outstanding financial success. The house was packed 
each night and when the final accounting was finished, it was found 
that there was a net sum 0£ more than $5,000 to turn over to the 
British War Relief Society. 

This is said to establish a record for the Club, at least since the 
First World War. 

SUCCESSFUL DANCE RECITAL 

An exceptionally bea•Itiful and gifted Latvian danseuse, 
Shelda, was introduced to Baltimore at the joint recital she 
gave in Estelle Dennis' little theatre of the dance, (April 14, 
repetitions April 20 and 21), with her husband, Henri, who 
made his first American appearance since his return from 
Europe. 

Henri in private life is Henry Hoffman, a Baltimorean 
whose father, the late Rev. Dr. Julius Hoffman, was, as 
pastor for many years of Zion Lutheran Church, one of Bal
timore's best known clergymen. 

Henry started his dancing career as Henri when a lad and after 
a preparatory appearance here, went to New York where he quickly 
made a name for himself. Later he became famous all over the conti
nent and in England both as a solo dancer and as Shelda's partner. 

The program they gave at the Dennis Theatre, drawn 
from the repertoire they used abroad, was varied both in 
regard to the pas seuls and pas de deux. 

The choreography, (by Henri), was replete with imagi
native quality; essentially modern in both impulse and meth
od, it gave the dancers ample opportunity for realistic effect 
without the sacrifice of subjective element or beauty of mo
tion. 

Shelda's dancing had pronounced vitality, feeling for linear design 
aptitude in visualizing, so to speak, a melodic phrase. Her loveliness 
of face, the rare beauty of her figure and an engaging personality 
exerted an instant audience appeal. 

She was particiularly successful in "La Femme Fatale, "The Illu
minated Veil," pas seuls, and in a Brahms Waltz; "The Snake and the 
Sorcerer"; "Fawn and Maiden" and "Moonlight Pavanne" with her 
husband. 

Henri's strongly individualistic style found its most im
pressive expression in "Morphine," a vivid pathological 
study, as remarkable as anything we have seen on the dance 
stage in a long time, and in his interpretation of the mali
cious little funeral marches of Lord Berners, best known of 
which is that "For a Rich Aunt." 

In the latter he achieved the unusually difficult feat of sug
gesting motion of the entire body while remaining in a fixed 
position, through the use of his arms and hands; the narra
tive element of the music was further made plain by the 
play of facial expression and the toss of his head. A similar 
effect was noted in "Eastern Actor" but it was less telling 
because one felt more of the imitative than the spontaneous 
in it. 

A deeper perspective than the little theatre provided was needed 
for most of the dances and they would have gained in subtlety with 
better lighting. 

Scott Watson played admirable piano accompaniments and his 
original solo compositions merited the hearty applause given them; 
these works contained ideas of original worth and they were ably 
written. 

(Continued on page 22) 
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TARNI8H-PROOF CHEST WITH PURCHAt>Jo; OM' 
$37.50 OR MORE AT ONE TIME 

A CHEST OF STERLING SILVER 
Rose - Corsage - Clinton 
Puritan - Betsy Patterson Plain 

26 Pieces ---------------------------------------------------------------$54.25 
6 Tea Spoons, 6 Forks, 6 Knives, 6 Salad Forks, I Sugar 
Spoon and I Butter Knife. 

47 Pieces ---------------------------------------------------------------$90.25 
6 Tea Spoons, 6 Forks, 6 Knives, 6 Salad Forks, 6 Bouillon 
Spoons, 6 Butte r Spreads, 6 Coffee Spoons, 3 Table 
Spoons, I Sugar Spoon and I Butter Knife. 

THE STIEFF COMPANY 
229 NORTH HOWARD STREET, Opposite Hutzler Bros. 

17 N. LIBERTY ST. WYMAN PARK DRIVEWAY 

.---WHAT 1s ·sTYLE WITHOUT COMFORT?·----------------

There are many people who believe that really comfortable furniture is out 
of place in a home styled by an interior decorator. But in the thousands of 
Baltimore's fin es t homes that have been created by Chambers-bedroom slip
pers, pipes, lounging pajamas and all the other items of comfort rub intimate 
shoulders and are never out of place alongside of such famous names in furni
ture as Sheraton, Duncan Phyffe, and Hepplewhite. 

Comfort and style go hand-in-hand in these Chambers homes because our 
decorators build the style around the comfort. The result is your home 
comfortably-styled-by Chambers-worthy to be passed down to the coming 
generations of your family. 

@i\tfBE~~ 
Jnterior !J),,,,~ners g 'J;,rniskra 

1026 NORTH OHABLES STREET 
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About Boo/as 
t ff Ifft t t ff ff ft ft t t ft T 

BIBLIOPHILE'S TREASURE 

• Bruce Cotten, who has long 
added to the pleasure of living 
in Baltimore, has produced in 
"Housed on the Third Floor" a 
volume that immediately classi
fies as a collector's item. 

In it Mr. Cotten tells of the 
collection relating to his native 
state, North Carolina, that he 
has been accumulating for years 
at Cylburn, the beautiful estate 
on Greenspring Avenue where 
he and his wife make their year
'round home. 

MR. COTTEN The volume, which the author 
published himself, is a very beauti

ful one in point of paper, binding, printing, illustration, and general 
format, with Mr. Cotten's book plate as a frontispiece. Designed and 
produced by the Horn-Shafer Company of this city, the edition is 
limited to 250 copies for private distribution only. 

In his introductory essay, written in an engagingly light 
style with many a touch of quiet humor, Mr. Cotten tells 
how he came to collect North Caroliniana. 

The first impulse was born when his mother, who, as one 
of the Lady Managers from North Carolina of the Chicago 
World's Fair in 1891, set about assembling a collection of 
her state's books. 

Following these preliminary remarks, Mr. Cotten proceeds 
with a very interesting and essentially readable sketch of 
North Carolina bibliography, with reference to specific items 
and collections. 

The latter part of the book is devoted to handsome facsim
ile reproductions of titles. 

Let us finance your home at 

4Yz% 
ON MONTHLY OR QUARTERLY PLAN 

Prompt Settlement-No Commission-No Title 
Fee-No Appraisal Fee 

$6.33 a month per $1,000 pays interest and repays 
principal in 20 years, or 

$21.25 a quarter p er $1,000 pays interest an&. repays 
principal in 17 years. 

PEYTON B. STROBEL & CO. 
2206 North Charles Street 

UNiversity 4346 

"A GUIDE TO THE OLD LINE STATE" 

• "Maryland," one of the Federal Writers' Proj ects' latest 
contributions to its State chroni cles, more than justifies the 
subtitle just quoted. 

The particular powers that be (or at least were), who had 
the preparation of the work in charge, kept the reading public 
in suspense a long, long time, but when the volume came out 
in the Oxford University's Press' beautiful edition, it was 
immediately apparent that it was well worth waiting for. 

The group of writers assigned to it, on the whole, did their 
work very well indeed and the editing was skilful. 

Preeminently on the narrative side, it covers historic, 
geographic and other p!1ysical fields as concisely, perhaps, as 
possible. 

An objective work in its general plan, its compilers were 
nevertheless occasionally allowed a freedom in the expression 
of personal opinion that was rather surprising. 

We hope the "climate" man who wrote that "seasonal 
changes in Maryland are well marked but not severe," will 
not perish in a blizzard or be incinerated in a heat wave. 

ENGLAND'S STAMINA 

VERA BRITTAIN 

The great mass of evidence 
pointing to the wonderful sta
mina of the British is summed 
up in Vera Brittain's "Eng
land's Hour" ( Macmillan). Miss 
Brittain has back of her a long 
and successful career as a writ
er that started with the first 
World War and her training is 
apparent in every page of her 
remarkable book. It is a record 
that chills the blood and that 
fills one with wonder that any 
human beings could possibly 
withstand what the people of 
the British Isles have been 

forced for months to endure. 
It seems to us that the very qualities which have made that re

sistance and endurance possible are epitomized in this book. 
It looks present facts squarely in the face; it does not sentimentalize 

or speak of self-pity. Courage, both physical and spiritual, blazes in 
it and one always is conscious of the mystical quality that emanates 
from a lov!' ot co untry which puts the good of the nation far above 
the individual life. 

Miss Brittain makes it plain that, despite the appalling 
disillusionment civilization has suffered, she retains hope in 
ultimate world peace. 

Considering all she has seen, all she has personally gone 
through, all she has felt , her book is amazingly dispassionate. 
Her skill as an expert reporter enabled her to keep the ob
jective element uppermost, so that incidents in themselves 
appalling often are treated in an almost casual manner. 

But underneath it all there is a great humanitarian impulse 
and heartbreaking inferences that are inescapable. 

0 When You Stop-We Start! 
* Complete and Expert Car Service, 24 hours a day! 

* Hood Tires, radios, batteries, motor and body repairs! 

MARTIN J. BARRY 
CHARLES & LANVALE STREETS * VErnon 4180 
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THE MARYLAND CUISINE 

One of Yardley's drawings for 
"Chesapeake Bay Seafood" 

19 

Many reasons why the 
Maryland cuisine is such a 
wonderful th i n g-a t its 
traditional best, of course
are found in "Chesapeake 
Bay Seafood" by Ferdinand 
C. Latrobe of this city, au
thor of the recently pub
lished "Diamond Back Ter
rapin." 

The present yellow cov
ered booklet, printed by 
Horn-Shafer Co., is a col
lection of recipes, all of 
which Mr. Latrobe states 
have been "test.ed b~, pal
ates-not by science. 

They list a vast variety 
of dishes, any one a gour

met's delight. Each "subject" is treated separately-turtles, 
oysters, clams, and so on-and a glance is sufficient to make 
it plain that any cook who could master half of that noble 
repertoire would be a treasure beyond price. 

To the imaginative pleasure created by reading the recipes 
is added the visual delight of Yardley's drawings. 
CATHOLIC ANTHOLOGY 

"The World's Great Catholic Poetry," (Macmillan), is a 
very comprehensive anthology indeed. Compiled by 
Thomas Walsh with a dedication to Patrick Cardinal Hayes, 
it chronologically covers the periods from Virgil (B.C . 
. 0-19), represented by one of the so-called Christian pastor
als, to the moderns. Poems not only from Latin but French 
and Spanish, some in Dr. Walsh's excellent translation, and 
German are included. 

The present revised edition is handsomely bound and 
printed. The biographical data, indices of authors and titles 
-additional testimony to the tremendous research such a 
work involved-are of great help to the student. 
NEW EDITION OF "THE ODYSSEY" 

Very welcome, indeed, is the new edition beautifully de
signed by Bruce Rogers of the translation by T. E. Shaw 
(Lawrence of Arabia) of Homer's Odyssey. 

The first edition, published in 1892, immediately became 
a best seller and there is no doubt that the present one will 
continue the demand. 

Both have Oxford University Press' imprint. 
The present volume is an addition to its Hesperides Series, 

which further includes Herrick's poems, Mrs. Gaskell's Cranford, 
Gilbert White's "Nature at ~elborne," Gray's poems and La Rouche
foucauld's "Maxims." 

Unique in the production of one of the most remarkable men of 
modern times, Shaw's translation of Homer brings him from the 
scholar's library into the current of living prose literature. 

7.95 and Up! 

APAHTA#ENTS 
of 

UNUSUAL SPACIOUSNESS and COMFORT 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 

All Newly Decorated - Everything Modern 

PRIVATE ROOF GARDEN 

PUBLIC DINING ROOM 

The HOPKINS APTS. 
31st STREET EAST OF CHARLES 

BELMONT 5600 

GUILFORD 

1-'hoto by LljUJJOld 

3523 N. CALVERT STREET 

A particular housekeeper will more than enjoy this 
home. This masonry house of English design with 
its well planted lawn has been perfectly cared for. 
Contains 4 large bedrooms, 3 baths, and 2 car garage. 
Fireplace in living room, beautiful sun porch. 

Will Sell at Special Low Price of $15,350. 

Must be seen to be appreciated. Call The Roland 
Park Company or your own broker. 

PLAY CLOTHES 
6.50 and Up! 
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UNDOUBTEDLY one of the most 
beautiful of Baltimore's com
munities is Hurstleigh. Lo

cated on the east side of Charles 
Street beyond the City line, it is just 
north of the Elkridge Kennels and is 
part of the estate of the late John E. 
Hurst, who spent much time, thought 
and money in planning its landscape. 
Lovely trees of many kinds were 
planted and rugged stone walls were 
built in that part of the estate that 
featured a lovely garden. 

Succumbing to the charm of this 
gardened park, Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Totman decided it was the ideal 
location for their home - and so 
successful were they in the choice of 
location and building materials that 
their architect, John A. Ahlers, was 
able to incorporate one of the rust-

• tn 
colored garden walls and a vine
covered summer house into the 
scheme of the residence without a 
noticeable transition. 

CHARMING INTERIOR 

The interior of the house is as en
gaging as its setting. One enters a 
foyer, opening from which is a large 
coat closet and a most complete pow
der room delightfully decorated in 
peach, so carefully executed that the 
color is even recalled in the chrys
anthemum design on the silver pa
pered walls. 

From the foyer a broad half flight 
of stairs leads to the first floor land
ing. Here is located the dining room 
and its dependencies, butler's pantry 
and kitchen. On the floor of the din
ing room is a Pacific blue rug, which 

keys the aqua walls and woodwork, 
forming an attractive background off
setting the built-in corner cupboards 
and the Eighteenth Century furni-
tu re. 

WoRKS OF ART 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Totman are 

enthusiastic collectors of etchings and 
water colors. Some of their prizes in
clude etchings of Annapolis and Bal
timore by Gabrielle deV. Clements 
which are hung on the dining room 
walls. 

French doors lead from this room 
to a terrace commanding a wide 
panorama of the surrounding land
scape and a detailed view of the front 
lawn with its quaint sun dial and the 
summer house, which was covered 
magnificently with wisteria in full 
bloom at the time of my visit. 



FocAL PoINT 

To the left of the first floor land
ing and down two steps is the living 
room. The focal point here is an 
over-mantel seascape. This painting, 
entitled "Off the Maine Coast," 
holds special significance for Mr. and 
Mrs. Totman, since he is from 
Maine, and they have both spent 
much time there. 

Complementing the powder blue 
walls and woodwork of this room are 
a rich cherry red rug and draperies. 

In front of the fireplace, in which 
there are birch logs, is a love seat cov
ered with imported English chintz 
and opposite it is a club chair. Be
tween the two is an old English coffee 
table. Several other large blue chairs, 
a Chippendale sofa and some 18th 
Century tables and mirrors complete 
the furnishings. This room is one of 
the most perfectly arranged and most 
comfortable rooms imaginable. 

VA UL TED CEILINGS 

At the top of another half flight 
of stairs is the library and also a door 
leading to a walk to the rock garden . 
The poplar-paneled library with a 
vaulted ceiling has at one end a fire
place and at the other a large arched 
window overlooking the rock garden. 
There are several tall built-in book
cases and the furniture is designed for 
comfort. 

On the second floor are the bed
rooms. Jimmy, Mr. Totman's son, 
who is a Freshman at Cornell, has a 

very attractive room furnished in ma
hogany and with striped blue paper 
and a large hooked rug on the floor. 

The guest room, with Thibault 
flowered paper and aqua woodwork, 
has delightful sleigh beds. A walnut 
chest of drawers and a blanket chest 
are very old. Connecting these two 
rooms is a bath, decorated in peach 
and blue, which has Marlite walls and 
an Elger tub with seat. 

In the master bedroom we again 

have a vaulted ceiling. The walls and 
woodwork are peach and the rug and 
quilted spreads are blue. Flowered 
Glosheen is used for the draperies and 
to cover the chaise longue. Very 
handsome indeed are the pineapple 
beds. One seldom sees fireplaces in 
the bedrooms of modern houses, so I 
was very much impressed with the 
unusually attractive one in this room. 
On either end of the mantel are old 
pewter vases which have been made 
into indirect lights. 

The bath is in dusty pink and has 
oiled silk curtains at the tiny casement 
window and the large window. There 
are both a shower with a glass door 
and an Elger tub. Also on the second 
floor are a cedar closet, a laundry 
chute and a linen closet. 

CLUB RooM 
The club room is ideal with its 

stone fireplace and mahogany bar. 
The floor is green and beige Terraz
zo. 

Mr. Totman is now president of 
the Summers Fertilizer Company. 
Both he and Mrs. Totman are very 
much interested in golf and play often 
at the Baltimore Country Club. 

We congratulate them for their 
beautiful house. 

Among the other residents of 
Hurstleigh are Dr. and Mrs. Ben 
Baker, Mrs. Louise Boynton, Colonel 
and Mrs. Harry C. Ruhl, Dr. and 
Mrs. Richard T. Shackelford, Judge 
and Mrs. Frank I. Wheeler and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Lee Packard. 

ANNE EocE. 
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THINGS DRAMATIC AND CINEMATIC 
(Continued from page 17) 

"HANSEL AND GRETEL" AT THE MUSEUM 

filn.c. W ~LLlA.\1 M. 1' A88ANO 

Mrs. Passano is chairman of the 
Junior League Children's Thea
tre Bureau committee. Its othe1· 
members are Miss Dorothy Mow-

The first co-operative pro
duction of the Theatre Division 
of the Baltimore Museum of Art 
and the Children's Theatre Bu
reau of the Baltimore Junior 
League, an adaptation of "Han-
el and Gretel," was gleefully 

received by the audiences of 
small boys and girls that crowd
ed Lhe Museum's theatre at the 
four performances, (April 29, 
30, May 1 and 2). They shoul
ed with joy at the comic epi-
odes, sank into suspicious si

lence at the first glimpse of the 
Witch and ended the afternoons 
in triumph when she was finally 
shoved into her own oven. 

~~i'oyd~et~~~t:;;~r; ~~:·Emfi;n~~~ Directed by Katherine Rivett, with 
ters Hart, business manager; settings by Albert Heschong, both 
Mrs. Ralph Hills, publicity; Mrs. of the Museum theatre staff, the lit-
Hope Barron, radio; Mrs. Ran· tle drama represented, on the whole, 
do! Carroll, c~:!~~an of patron- an effective condensation of the fa-

miliar legend and the unpretentious 
interpolations of music from the I-Iumperdinck score helped a lot in 
establishing atmosphere. 

Production details were carefully planned, and their flexibility, plus 
thoughtful preparation, resulted in a generally smooth performance 
and the quick changes of scene necessary to curb the restlessness of 
youthful audiences. 

The sets were sharply stylized and attractive from a decora-

THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Dredging -Construction - Engineering 
and 

Distributors of 

SAND - GRAVEL - STONE 
and 

COMMERCIAL SLAG 

tive standpoint. That for the first act was too elaborate and 
the characters were too dressed-up to suggest the poverty so 
strongly emphasized in the story. 

The child principals, Martha Jean Corkran and Richard 
Miller, acted with charming and natural sincerity; Charlotte 
Keidel and Charles Moffett as the Mother and Father were 
the best of the adults, with Ken Rockefeller, the Sandman, 
and Frances McCormick, the Witch, as runners-up. 

Alice W. Garrett did the small part of the Dew Lady gracefully 
and Esther McCormick, the Guardian Angel, contributed a toe dance 
that, while not the sort of thing expected of a mem ber of the heaven
ly host nor at all appropriate to the scene. was nevertheless skilfull 
and marked by harmonious flow of line. 

The others in the cast, the Cookie Children, were Jane 
Birch, Zahn Belcher, Betty Allen Dixon. 

Nobody on the stage seemed to be able to cope very suc
cessfully with the passing vocal tasks; we hope they all did 
better at the repetitions and rather think they did. 

The production staff was as follows: 
Production Manager, Mrs. H. Findlay French; Stage Manager, 

Mrs. John D. Potts, Jr.; Assistant State Manager, Mrs. Wilbur Downs; 
Costumes, Mrs. 1. Marshall Boone; Scenery and Properties, Katherine 
Wirt Walker, Mary Wain Willey, Mrs. Lloyd E. Sample, Mrs. S. 
Boone Middendorf, Mallory Y earley, Mrs. Henry E. Williamson; 
Music, Mrs. LeRoy M. Polvogt; Make-up, Adelaide Matthai; Record
ings, Mrs. Stamford Farnsworth; House Manager, Mrs. Wm. A. Brun
son; Assistants to Mr. 1-Ieschong, Milton Kessler, Lilyan Fredman. 

NICHOLOFF BALLET 

At the recital by his students and associates given in the 
Maryland Theatre April 21, Michael Nicholoff presented a 
series of dances in the tradition of the Russian classic school, 
with which he became familiar as a solo danseur with Pav
lowa. 

He opened the program with his own new ballet, "A Village Tale," 
in which he, Ray Williams, Alma Loth, 1 une Anderson, 1 ane Frieze, 
Martha Bickers had leading roles. The choregraphy developed a 
humorous story in a series of ensembles and dances by individuals. 

The second part consisted of divertissements to music by Poulenc, 
Wieniawski, Brahms, Kreisler, Strauss, Tschaikowsky. 

Professional assurance was given several numbers by the dancing 
of Miss Loth, which is always marked with easy grace, and by that 
of Mr. Willams, who, we hear, recently toured successfully with Lin
coln Kirstein's Ballet Caravan, and Mr. Nicholoff. 

Especially effective were their Adagio and Miss Loth's pas seul in 
the ballet; an Adagietto with Selma Cohen and Mr. Williams as 
soloists, "Liebesleid" by Florence Cox and Jane Howard and a Pas de 
Trois by Misses Anderson and Frieze and Mr. Williams. 

The performance suggested sound training in the technical 
fundamentals. The simple sets supplied good backgrounds 
for the costumes, which, besides being lovely in color and 
pattern, were individually becoming; they were designed by 
Frances Gore. Elizabeth Crane was a sympathetic pian() 
accompanist. 

C!Countrp C!Club of ;ffiarplanb 
(Former ly Rodgers Forge Club) 
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DISNEY-STOKOWSKI 

• The announcement by Leonard B. McLaughlin, manager 
of the Maryland Theatre, that he had booked "Fantasia" was 
welcomed both by cinema fans and music lovers, particularly as 
the prospect of seeing this first joint creative work of Walt 
Disney and Leopold Stokowski had seemed very slim. 

While the cinema, regarded as one of the most remarkable 
ever produced, opened in New York several months ago, noth
ing was said of a local showing until recently. 

The special techniques it involves eliminates it from the 
ordinary cinema theatre and the expense of installing the 
necessary equipment is very considerable. 

Nearly 1,500 people were engaged in the making of "Fan
tasia" and the Philadelphia Orchestra made the recordings of 
its music. 

It opened at the Maryland May 15 for an announced period 
of two weeks. 

AT THE VAGABONDS 

The Vagabond Players attempted in their recent produc
tion of Paul Osborn's comedy "Morning's at Seven," one of 
the most difficult tasks known in the theatre - that of young 
people playing the parts of old people. All in all they suc
ceeded admirably, though the make-ups were not as con
vincing as some of the gestures and voices. 

The excellent settings were designed by E. Russell Marcks 
and Bryden Hyde. 

Patti Singewald, as Esther Crampton, one of the multitude of sis
ters with which the play is infested, did a remarkable piece of work 
and had we not known we would have guessed her age as a well 
preserved seventy-five. Pinkney McLean once more deserves high 
praise for his portrayal of the reticent bridegroom. Also outstanding 
in the cast were Margaret Ellis, Robert Rowe Covington and Guy 
Clements. 

Directed by Mrs. Shirley Brown, "Morning's at Seven" was one of 
the most enjoyable productions we have seen in the little theatres 
this year.-A. E. 

SELECTED CINEMAS: 
The following cinemas have been selected by the ten women's 

groups judging in Hollywood: " The Devil and Miss Jones," Sam 
Wood, director, with J ean Ar thur, Robert Cummings, Charles Co
burn; "The Great Lie," Edmund Golding, director, with Bette Davis, 
Mary Astor, George Brent; "Power Dive," James Hogan, director, 
with Richard Arlen, J ean Parker; "Sign of the Wolf," Howard 
Bretherton, director, with Michael Walen, Grace Bradley; "Ziegfeld 
Girl," R. Z. Leonard, director, with James Stewart, Judy Garland, 
Hedy Lamarr, Jackie Cooper; "Men of Boys' Town," Norman Taurog, 
director, with Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney, Mary Nash; " Road to 
Zanzibar," Victor Schertisinger, director, with Bing Crosby, Bob 
Hope, Dorothy Lamour, Una Merkel. 

INSECT CONTROL 
BY A. EDISON BADERTSCHER, 

Chief Entomologist, McCormick & Co. 

• This very unusual spring followed a 
rather mild winter. To the Home Gardener 
this means a lot of plant lice, rose slugs and 
ants, as well as many other pests. The 
plant lice will be noticed on the rose bushes 
and on the spirea bushes in the greatest 
numbers. Wherever you find plant lice you 
will find ants; the control of both must go 

DR. BADERTSCHER hand in hand. The rose slllg is a small 
green coiled worm that you will find on the 

under surface of the leaves on rose bushes. This worm is 

not very active, but when in this apparently inactive position 
it may be eating holes in the leaves of your rose bushes. 
These holes will be noticed all summer. 

Plant lice are sucking insects and, therefore, it is necessary to 
use a contact insecticide to control them. The insects must be hit 
with the spray to kill them. The two types of contact insecticides 
that are available in practically all stores are Pyrethrum-Rotenone 
Soap Sprays and Nicotine Sprays. 

Red Arrow Garden Spray is one of the former type of sprays. This 
type of spray does not burn the operator's hands and does not leave 
a poisonous residue on objects or plants that are sprayed with it. 

Nicotine sprays are effective, but the operator must be careful 
when handling them because this material is poisonous. Be sure al
ways to use a spray of this type exactly as recommended by the 
manufacturer. 

If 1'.ou .use Red Arrow Garden Spray, there is really only 
one d1lut10n rate that you must be concerned with that is 4 
teaspoons of Red Arrow and 1 tablespoon of s~ap flakes 
(Lux, Chipso, Ivory, etc.), per gallon of water. 

First, dissolve the soap flakes, then add the insecticide. 
This dilution will kill plant lice, ants, rose slugs, lace bugs 
and many other varieties of both sucking and chewing in
sects. Garden plants should be sprayed once a week during 
the growing season. Always spray the entire plant, both the 
upper and the under surfaces of the leaves. 

For the first time in the history of Derris Powder a retail package 
has been made available to the Home Gardener. Derris Powder is 
very effective when used for the control of ants in the garden and 
about the home; it is sold as Bee Brand Derris Powder. 

Fallon & Hellen Furniture Throughout 

the Goodale Place 

Exhibit House 

Goodale and Paddington Roads 

Homeland 

Sponsored by 
The Junior League of Baltimore 

Open 2 to 6 P.M. Daily & Sunday 

A home-like comfortab le atmosphere is apparent 
throughout this beautifu l home. We suggest you ob
serve the attractive arrangement of the groupings 
used, and note that your home may be made equa lly 
inviting even though your budget is not unlimited. 

~ALLON &tlEl.LEN 
11 and " 13 W. Mulberry St. 

AWNINGS 
DESIGNED A.ND TAILORED FOR YOUR PARTICULAR HOUSE FROM THE BEST MATERIALS OBTAINABLE 

Our Experienced Representative Is At Your Dispo sal Without Obligation. J'LAN YOUR REQUTRF.MF.NTS NOW t 
UMBRELLAS (Troy, or Gold Medal) VENETIAN BLINDS (Columbia) GARDEN FURNITURE (Troy) 

304-6-8 E. PRATT STREET Charles F. Eareckson and Co. Telephone PLaza 1957 



clucH A HOME AS YOU'VE 

DREAMED OF • • • • 

Goodale Place offers - to 

eight of the younger and more 

forward looking executives 

and professional men of 
Baltimore 

It is seldom that homes so affordable can he so ideally located and SO> 

expertly planned and built. For this new group of houses, to be known 
as Goodale Place, is in one of the high rolling sections of Homeland, in 
the midst of its finest residences, and presents ~n design, construction and'. 
value an outstanding opportunity in today's market. 

Planned under the supervision of Baltimore architects of long recog-· 
nition, there is a spacious beauty to the setting, as well as privacy for· 
each i.ndividual home, that would not be possible in a group less expertly 
conceived. In the arrangement of rooms, stairways, and closets inside,. 
as well as in all outside construction and arrangement, only ideas which. 
have stood the test of time and experience have been i.ncluded. 

In order that you may he fully aware of all that Goodale Place has. 
to offer, we invite you now to come and see the property for yourself 
and to consider carefully the many plus features that assure the future· 
owner a residence he can be genuinely proud to call his own. 

H 

TO REACH GOODALE PLACE: Drive along Charles Street, to· 
Enfield or Goodale Roads, turn, and follow the road bearing· 
right to its end, at Goodale Place. 

0 M E L AN D 

I 



with full facts 
$12,500 in fee 

These three bedroom and two bath 
houses have been built of white paint
ed brick and wood panelling. They 
have an open porch, garage, and spa
cious bay window in the living room. 

Approximate total monthly carrying 
charges (F.H.A. plan)-

$98 

----1 

and .figures:-

J ECOND fLoOR. j'LAIY 

BR. 

.JeCOND flOOR. j>LAIV 

p 
G 

ft R- .s T f LOOR- fl tf!Y 

Exhibition House 
Sponsored by the Junior League of Baltimore, Inc. Fur
nished by Fallon and Hellen. Open, beginning May 24th, 
2 to 6 p.m., daily and Sundays. Admission IOc, to be given 
to the Curative Workshops of the Junior League. 

$15,500 in fee 

There are only two of these larger cor
ner houses, with four b edrooms, two 
baths, and double garage. 

Approximate total monthly carrying 
charges (F.H.A. plan)-

$120 

STRATFORD HOMES, INC. 
Builders 

THE 

ROLAND PARK COMPANY 
Sales A gents 



IJor The June "Bride 
<J3enson ().-f'.-f'ers 

Exclusive Furniture From 
"The Milling Road Shop" - Fine replicas of 

the 18th Century. The fine quality of workman
ship, rare woods and the genuine "Old World 
Finish" is combined in this furniture for those 
who love fine things at prices that set a new 
standard of value. 

"The Beacon Hill Collection"-of the Georg
ian period, represents Lhe utmost in simple, dig
nified and gracious living. This collection was 
inspired by the beautifully designed furniture 
from Beacon Hill homes. 

L. & J. G. Stickley Early American Repro
ductions - Copies and adaptations of prized 
museum pieces from the Historic Cherry Valley. 
Made of solid cherry, with simple grace of design 
and sound principle of construction. 

Our staff of decorators are also at your service 
to assist you with your decorative problems. 

BENSON 
furniture & Interior Decorations 

CHARLES STREET 

STORE 
Cherished 

FURNITUR~ 
At 

MONUMENTAL 
For Complete 

PROT~CTION 

Monumental, because 
of up-to-date facilities 
and efficient services, 
will relieve you of all 
bother in taking care 
of unused furniture. 
Here in this sprinkler
protected warehouse 
you will have the bene
fit of lowest insurance 

rates. 
Call VErnon 6560 

"Dependable Service For Over 60 
Year•" 

MONUMENTAL 
STORAGE AND RUG 
CLEANING COMPANY 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE: 
1110 PARK AVENUE 

at FRANKLIN. 

DRURY 
1A.Nt 

is a 

PATTERN OF 

Smart Lines 

'R_egal 'I)ignity 

c. . "te Craftsmanshil> 
cXCJUISI 

'Distinctive Gj3eauty 

One Place Setting 
Costs Only $17.33 

JAMES R. ARMIGER CO. 

310 North Charles St. 

26 May, 1941 

Shopping A••onnd Town 

• June is reserved almost ex
clusively for brides, with all 
others stepping aside, except 
possibly the graduates, so they 
can have the limelight. I think 
you will find that most of the 
stores and merchants cooperate 
with the bride in trying to make 
her wedding particularly lovely 
and in starting housekeeping 
with things she will want to 
keep for a lifetime. 

Of course, the wedding band 
is one of the most important 
items to be purchased and it 
should be chosen very carefully. 
Anton Horvat designs a n d 
makes some of the most stun-

uae1 Photo ning and unusual wedding rings 
MISS EDGE I have seen. Very popular now 

are the very wide rings, intricately carved, and some with 
precious stones set in. If you wear a wide wedding band, the 
engagement ring should be worn on the right hand. Inci
dentally, just in case you haven't received your engagement 
ring yet, why not drop a hint that solitaires are no longer a 
"must" but that you can find many handsome rings at Anton 
Horvat's - some with a medium sized stone surrounded 
with smaller ones, some with very modern settings and still 
others with lovely flower designs. Anything you want goes, 
so make your choice. 

Also of the utmost importance to the bride is the choos
ing of a silver pattern - and I can suggest none more stun
ning than Anton Horvat's original designs, Old Hampshire 
Engraved and Pilgrim Engraved. The tea sets that are made 
right in their shop are unbelievably inexpensive and they try 
to give you the very best for the least. These designs are 
graceful and yet they are substantial and heavy. The bride 
will thoroughly enjoy her visit to Anton Horvat and will be 
sure to find the unusual and beautiful. 

THE GRADUATES, TOO 

Much of the beauty of your wedding depends upon the 
flowers which you and your attendants carry and, of course, 
those with which the church is decorated. Since Stanley 
Maynard has had much experience in planning the flowers 
for weddings you can depend upon him to do his part in 
making yours very lovely. 

He has not forgotten the graduate either, who is runner-

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT THE 

jf arrington ~a Ion 
Hairdressers 

Lillion H. Buckman, Mgr. 
PH. TUXEDO 2520 
Air Conditioned 

HOMELAND SHOPPING CENTER 
5414 YORK ROAD 

A\VNINGS ORDER NOW! 
We use Boyle's Stripes Exclusively-noted for their fine appearance, 

attractive colors and durability-there are none better! 

JAS. A. NICHOLSON & SON, INC. 
310 N. EUTAW STREET Established 1880 VEmon 0277 
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With Anne Edge 
Stylist, GARDENS, HousES AND PEOPLE 

up for the spotlight this month and has many suggestions 
for their bouquets. So, bride or graduate, before you step 
to the center of the stage be sure you consult Stanley 
Maynard. 

PERMANENT BEAUTY 

No matter how naturally beautiful one is she is hound to 
need beauty treatments at regular intervals. If you have 
neglected your face and hair for some time and are planning 
to be married next month, don't put off for another minute 
going to the beauty shop and getting reconditioned. It is 
particularly important that you get a permanent long enough 
before you are married, to give it a chance to look its best. 

Anne Harwood's, that attractive new shop which is so 
convenient to The District, and which is run by Mrs. Edward 
H. Glidden, Jr., herself a resident of The District, is waiting 
to give you your permanent, either machine or machineless. 
You should have a facial, too, since they are so refreshing 
and bring out the natural glow in your face. Make your 
appointment today for your beauty treatments. 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

The friends of the bride and graduate are going to he 
busy, too, trying to choose appropriate gifts. I'll wager the 
graduate would rather have a watch than anything else, hut 
you must be sure that the one you get for her is of a re
liable make. S. Judson Mealy, who has just moved to a new 
location at 316 N. Charles St., carries many kinds including 
Girard Perregaux, a fine Swiss watch that has been made 
since 1791. 

The bride would love to have some of the Paul Revere 
silver - bowls or cream and sugar. Perhaps her silver pat
tern is International's Royal Danish which is almost indis
tinguishable from the imported Danish silver, now nearly 
impossible to get. If so, you will find at Mealy's a large 
collection of both the flat and hollow ware. 

May I suggest that the bride looks at the handsome en
gagement rings with wedding rings to match? Their intri
cate carving and delicate designs will delight her. 

TIME TO BUY 

Without a doubt, one of the most delightful stores in Bal
timore is the Kaiser Klock Company, where you will find one 
of the largest selections of clocks you have ever seen. Thor
oughly charming are the reproductions of the Early Ameri
can Grandfather as well as the Westminster Chime clocks
and what a ' marvellous wedding present any one of these 
would make. Perhaps I am a little sentimental about wed
ding gifts, but I think it is so nice to give those dear to you 
things that will last a lifetime and that will remind them of 
you through the years. 

The graduate should have a watch and at Kaiser's you will 
find Elgin, Hamilton, Longine and Waltham, all fine, reliable 
makes. Your visit to this shop will fascinate you and you 
will really enjoy choosing your gifts. 

A TRIBUTE TO BRIDES 
The exquisite Wedding Invitations and Announcements 
engraved by our master craftsmen are a tribute to the 
charming simplicity and excellent taste of Maryland 
Brides. 

SAMUEL H. KIRBY & SONS 
Stationery Engravers 

506 PARK AVENUE VErnon 5457 
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Superb "North 

Star" Wool 

BLANKETS 
g.98 

• unusual because you get famous ''North Star'' 
quality and dependability. 

• uuusual because this is our best value for many 
a year in a blanket of comparable quality. 

• unusua.l because this is the year to buy ... and 
wise homemakers are planning to buy early. 

New, springy wool (3%, lbs. of it) woven by 
"North Star" experts, and pre-shrunk so that 
careful washing will leave them fluffy and soft. 
Bound with heavy rayon satin, stitched in four 
rows. Dust rose, ash rose, delft blue, green, rose, 
rust, French blue. 72x84-inch double bed size. 

For immediate delivery; or we will de
liver in September - charge purchases 

payable in October. 

Fifth Floor. 
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_,Hochschild. Jfuhn d Co.J 

Have both sides 

of your rugs really cleaned! Elite's Mirza 

Rug Cleaning process opens the rows of pile 

-shampoos both sides . . . yet costs no 

more than ordinary methods. 

An 8' x Io' rug cleaned $3 

and stored 72c additional. 

AD:»J~ 
le..~ Baltimore's Only u--MIR~~ .. ~'~G CLEANERS 

Call VErnon 8686 

• Towson 1239 • Pikesville 244 • Catonsville 1239 

• Dundalk 3 • Tuxedo 3800 • Essex 636 

• Severna Park 162 • Annapolis 3336 
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BUILT BY BIGGS 
FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS 

COLONIAL LOW POST BEDS 

An idea l sty le for low-cei linged rooms, these 
sturdy handmade reproductions have been favored 
by discriminating purchasers for generations -

$57.50 each. 

Authentic Handmade Colonial Reproductions for over 50 rears 

BIGGS 

HAVE A HOME 
OF YOUR OWN 

You will never realize the 
advantages, comforts and 
independence derived from 
living in a home of your 
own until you make the 
important step of purchas
ing an attractive residence 
in pleasant surroundings. 
Homes offered in this pub
lication afford the latest in 
modern convenience and 
home comfort. 

518 N. CHARLES STREET 
VErnon 2874 

Jewelry to Treasure 
Today and Fore-ver 

You are cordially invited 
to inspect our 

STERLING SIL VER 
DEPARTMENT 

A Great Variety of Gift 
ltems.. .. _____ $1.50, up 

·----USE PHOTO MURALS----. 
FOR DECORATIVE PURPOSES IN YOUR HOME 

PHOTOSTATS-BLUE PRINTS 
LExington 6804 Hearst Tower Building 

BALTIMORE PHOTO & BLUE PRINT COMPANY 

Whether A Bride or a Wedding Guest 

You'll want to look your Very Best. 

100 EAST 33RD STREET 
{Basement of Bradford Apartments) 

HERE'S A RECORD 

If it's a record you're looking for, try the Selectone Record 
Centre. Here you will find one of the most complete stocks 
of classical and popular records anywhere. Among this vast 
collection you may find many such items as the newest folios 
comprising the music from popular musical comedies. One 
of the most popular young artists to issue an album of famil
iar music is Deanna Durban, who I am sure you would like 
to have in your collection. The chances are that you have 
been .putting off buying a new phonograph which is a great 
mistake since you can't possibly get as good a tone from 
your old one. Why not stop in at Selectone the next time 
you're in the neighborhood-there is something to interest 
everyone. 
WHITNEY MAPLE 

Maple furniture seems to fit so perfectly into the archi.t:ec
tural schemes of so many of the houses and apartments 
being built today. Therefore, I know you will be charmed 
by the Whitney Maple House at Gomprecht & Benesch, for 
in it you will probably find just the pieces for which you 
have been looking. The Chest-on-Table is one of the many 
delightful new pieces in this House. 
A PERFECT START 

Here is a bit of advice which all brides should heed. 
When you first set up housekeeping and are looking for 
furniture, refuse to buy anything but the best. Do without 
rather than fill your house with cheap pieces that will look 
in five years as if moths and termites had waged a war in 
them. Choose instead furniture that will be handed down 
to your descendants as heirlooms and which age will only 
increase in beauty. 

The Biggs Antique Company has been making the finest 
handmade reproductions of 18th Century pieces for fifty 
years and the care with which they are made and the purity 
of design will please the discriminating bride. 

Shown here is the Shaw chest, the original of which was 
made in Annapolis, Maryland, in 1783 by John Shaw, the 
cabinetmaker. It was then, and is today, the cherished re
pository for the linens and silver of brides. 

BEimont 5087 

cA.nne Harwood 
TINTING-BLEACHING 

Special for June -
Shampoo, Finger Wave, Manicure, $1.25 

Miss Alberta Miss Myrel 
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VACATION TIME 

We're deserting the brides temporarily to discuss briefly 
your vacation plans. First of all, have you given any 
thought to where to leave your dog while you are bask
ing in the sun? He, no doubt, deserves a vacation too, 
so send him some place he will be sure to enjoy. Dr. Vin
son's kennels on Loch Raven Boulevard will give him all the 
advantages of the country, with grass and plenty of room to 
play, and yet he will be constantly under the care of a 
veterinarian. You can put your mind completely at rest 
about him knowing he is happy and well cared for. 

PACK CAREFULLY 

When you are packing to go away for the summer don't 
forget to take your kodak - and, if you don't have one, 
slip down to the Eastman Kodak Store and buy one. For 
today photography is even more fascinating than ever. With 
even quite a small kodak you can take color pictures which 
are developed as colored positives and by holding them up 
to the light or by showing them through Kodaslide Projec
tor you have the most natural and lovely color imaginable. 
You can also have enlarged prints made. 

A colored, lifelike record of your vacation is something 
you will cherish forever more. Remember, too, that kodaks 
or movie cameras will make excellent wedding or gradua
tion gifts. 

RENOVATING 

While you are doing your spring housecleaning why not 
do a thorough job and have your mattresses, box springs 
and pillows renovated? You may not think it worthwhile to 
bother with things that seem so dilapidated, but it is sur
prising what Walter Lears can do by replacing the bad 
units, sterilizing, and steaming the feathers. For about half 
the price you have bedding that is as good as new. 

LOOKING BACKWARD - AND AHEAD 

C. J. Benson Co. have three lines of furniture that are 
hard to better - Milling Road, Beacon Hill and L. & J. G. 
Stickley. The bride who is proud of her ancestors and who 
wants her descendants in turn to be proud of her will truly 
appreciate the fine quality of workmanship, rare woods and 
the "Old World Finish" which combine to make the Milling 
Road replicas of 18th Century furniture. Her forefathers 
used pieces just such as this and she is fortunate in being 
able to hand her's down to her children. 

The Beacon Hill Collection, of the Georgian period, represents the 
simple dignity and graciousness found in the Beacon Hill homes. 
Museum pieces from the historic Cherry Valley were used as models 
for the copies and adaptations in the L. & J. G. Stickley line. These 
pieces are made of solid cherry with graceful lines and sound con
structiton. 

DON'T PROCRASTINATE 

You will thank your lucky stars in the Fall if you have 
your rugs mended now before they are stored, so that when 
you suddenly call for them next September they will be in 

Dust Cleaning 

Shampooing 

Repairing 

S i z i n g 

Demothing 

Storage 

WHAT'S 
GOING 
ON? 

• 
GARDENS, 

HOUSES AND 
PEOPLE 

endeavors to supply a 
continuous record of 
important happenings 
in the dramatic, cine
matic and musica I 
worlds. 

Watch its depart
ments for announce
ments of theatre and 
music ha 11 engage
ments and for genera I 
comment about them. 

Famous 
*WHITNEY* 

Mapie 

This Chest - on-Table 
is one of the many 
new pieces in our 
New Whitney Maple 
House _ .... __ .. 96.80 

fl{,eyed to the ClJreaml 
OF THE 

Beautiful furnishings for every room- forming a 
tasteful and charming background for the young 
hostess. Furniture, Rugs and Carpets. 

NEW DISPLAYS OF COLONIAL 
REPRODUCTIONS IN CORRECT 

PERIOD SEQUENCE 

A wide array of Wedding Gifts--includ
ing lovely lamps, occasional items, summer 

rugs, tables, etc. 

• RUGS AND CARPETS 
• CLEANED AND STORED 

~(,~ 
Ad();'JJ 217 N. Ch.,Jes Sheet 
-;'f '1: LExington 2366 

11 
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tip-top shape and can be delivered promptly rather than be 
held up in the usual fall rush. 

Helen T. Mallick mends your rugs marvellously by hand 
and you can trust her with your very finest. Play safe and 
have yours taken care of now. 

RESTORATION 

A visit I know you will get great pleasure from is to the 
Easter Studios. It is like stepping into another world -
and so totally different from anything you would expect so 
near downtown Baltimore. The garden is thoroughly de
lightful, with its high ivy-covered wall and fish pond. At 
the rear are iron stairs that climb to a secluded porch. 

Mrs. Easter does exquisite work and frames pictures so well that 
she is chosen by leading decorators to do some of their work. She is 
most noted, however, for her restorations of old paintings. Many 
important jobs have been intrusted to her, including restoring the 
portraits at the State House in Annapolis sometime ago. Shown 
here are two paintings on which she is now working in her studio. 
You can clearly see how she has improved them and changed them 
from dark and lifeless pictures lo radiant beauty. 

INTERESTING TOUR 

Stop to think for a minute how little you actually know about the 
processes that are involved before your milkman leaves your milk on 
your doorstop. The Green Spring Dairy is undertaking to dispel this 
ignorance on the part of most women by conducting very interesting 
tours. Miss Lois Lane is in charge. At 9.30 A. M. a bus will call for 
you and bring you to the. dairy. Then you are shown a short movie 
and taken through the plant. After that luncheon is served and you 
are driven out to the Emerson Farms. The tour ends about 3.30. 
Similar tours are arranged for school groups. 

If you and some of your friends are interested in making this trip 
please get in Louch with Miss Lane at the dairy. 

CARE OF YOUR LAWN 

This summer you will be very disgruntled if all your 
neighbors have beautiful lawns and yours is all brown and 
ugly. To ward off any such tragedy start caring for your 
lawn now by using insecticides on it. The J. Manns Co. tells 
me that the grubs of Japanese beetles start feeding on the 
roots of the grass before they put in their appearance and 
if you discourage them now you won't have to worrv later. 
One pound of arsenate of lead to 100 square feet should do 
the trick. 

A job every one dreads is mowing the lawn and it looks as if a lot 
of you will have to do it this summer since gardeners are so hard 
to get. However, with the Rocket lawn mower run by a gasoline 
motor, it is a comparatively simple task since all you have to do is 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
Sold, Cleaned, Stored and 

Repaired 

ONLY ONE STORE 

2208 N. Charles St. 
UNiversity 6299 

guide it. A garden hose and lawn sprinkler are necessary equipment 
to protect your grass from drought. Stop in the J. Manns Company 
to choose your garden equipment. The excellent parking facilities 
make it so easy for you. 
THE JUNE BRIDE'S PARADISE 

One who is about to set up housekeeping in her own home 
for the first Lime ia particularly interested in furniture and 
the brides of today are not content with anything but the 
finest. Therefore, I know they will be interested in the 
furniture McDowell's has to show them. The living room 
furniture is exceptionally handsome with a wide choice of 
wing, barrel and club chairs, sofas, tables and almost any 
other piece you can think of. This furniture is well made of 
the finest materials and will last indefinitely. 

Summer furniture is, of course, of much interest at the moment. 
Among those at McDowell's are the very popular wrought iron with 
Pompeian finish, steel painted white, and reed with a natural finish 
(most suitable for covered porches and sun rooms). Perhaps you 
are looking for furniture for your summer cottage instead-and what 
could be more adorable than the maple being shown at McDowell's? 
CLOTHES LINE 

How it happens that I have waited t.ill now to tell you 
about the marvelous clothes I found at the Clothes Line, I 
don't know. But I hcpe to make up for it bv convincing you 
so thoroughly of their style that you will immediately take a 
look for yourself. The summer street dresses are stunning
one is a Woody Green two-piece linen by Clare McCardel. 
It has white linen cuffs and trim down the front and around 
the bottom of the slightly flared waist. Another clever style 
is the brown pique skirt which is on a bodice, enabling you 
to wear it as sun-back dress, and with a blouse of brown 
and white printed pique with sloping shoulders. 

Cloque pique is a very smart new material and you will 
find several good-looking dresses of it. 

Clarepotter has once more come through with outstanding 
styles. She is emphasizing dark green and white. I found 
one of these in sharkskin and another one of hers is black 
linen with Irish lace trim. 

Black linen is used for the back of another darling, and 
the front, which is gathered, is of horizontal Can-Can colors. 
Exclusive with the Clothes Line are the chintz dirndl prints, 
both evening and short dresses. One of the cutest chintz 
evening dresses is a strawberry print with a low square neck. 

McMullen cottons are a necessity in the complete summer wadrobe 
and Lanz dirndls are also important. You will love the mattress 
ticking play dresses, too. 

Cotton is the thing for evening. It is so cool, so easy to pack and 
so easy to clean that many refuse to wear anything else. 

Do take my word for it that you will be missing a great deal if 
you don't stop in the Clothes Line. 
CLOCK CONSCIOUS 

There has been a noticeable tendency these days to forget about 
the clock in the more important plans laid by most interior decorators. 

Oddly enough, as time itself became more important to an end
lessly running and rushing generation, the household timepiece be
came less important from a design standpoint. Victorian clocks had 
precious talent lavished upon them. There was a sentimental feeling 
about clocks, in fact, that seems to have been lost somehow in the 
development of decorating ideas through the later years. 

But there's at least one important Baltimore decorator who would 
like to see clocks resume their rightful place of importance in grace
fully and thoughtfully planned homes. The H. Chambers Co., whose 
explanation for the present status of the timepiece is that most clocks 
of late have been so "usual," has designed a most interesting col
lection. Precious timepieces they are, but their conception makes 
them important pieces that lend themselves to imaginative use. 

Among the designs that we have found most unusual is a spider 
web clock which might well take its place as a wall mirror-with 
white plaster composition frame particularly lovely against a colored 
wall. 

There is also a black mirror face with delicate web tracery and 
polished aluminum hands whose hand tips are the spider and the 
fly, respectively, done in color to pick up any tone you'd like ac
cented in the room. 

A purely functional bit of machinery- a crystal !(ear actually used 
in the rayon industry- provides a handsome and highly modern frame 
for a clock that might grace the most impressive board of directors' 
room. 
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Painting is part of the child training course at Calvert School. 

SCHOOL ITEMS 

(Continued from page 7) 

"CHRISTIANITY AND DEMOCRACY" 

This is the subject of the address to be given at Bryn 
Mawr School's Commencement exercises in the School gar
den June 6, by Dr. A. Grant Noble, Chaplain of Williams 
College. 

The Board of Managers will award a scholarship to the member 
of the Senior Class who, in the opinion of the faculty, has had a 
distinguished academic record throughout her school course and gives 
promise of success in future work. This scholarship can be used 
toward tuition at Bryn Mawr College. Mrs. John T. King, Junior, 
as President of the Board, will present the award. 

Mrs. Robert W. Williams, President of the Alumnae Association, 
will award several scholarships given by it. 

Martha Millspaugh, President of the Glee Club, will present its 
scholarship. 

The Junior Class will give a Banquet June 5 in honor of . 
the Seniors. Edwina Bonnell, its president, will be toast
mistress. 

Class VI will present a play before the Banquet; those tak
ing part include: Marion Brady, Barbara Brady, Dorothy 
Jones, Nancy Lee Scott, Catherine Christie, and Nancy Niles. 

Primary IV raised money for an American flag, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Smith, 4205 Underwood Road, whose 
daughter, Carolyn Lee, is a member of this class, presented 
the flag pole. . 

Anne Murray Ellicott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ellis Ellicott, 
Jr., who won the Bryn Mawr School Scholarship in 1938, has just 
been awarded a scholarship by Bryn Mawr College for distinguished 
work in English. 

An Exhibition of Drawings by the children will be held 
in the Gymnasium May 21 under the direction of Mrs. Eli
nor Graham and Mrs. Alan Chesney. On the same day the 
annual Gymnastic Drill will take place on the hockey field. 

On May 27 the Primary School will present a Demonstration of 
Eurhythmics, Pantomime, and Singing Games on the terrace. There 
will also be an Exhibition of Handicraft work. 
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Louise Fontaine Mann, co-winner of the School Scholarship in 
1937, has just been elected a member of the Beta of Maryland Chap
ter of Phi Beta Kappa at Goucher College. 

Four ponies have been added lo the playground equipment and 
lessons in riding are being given to the children in the Primary 
Classes. 

LAVAL STUDENTS REPRESENTED 

J eanne Laval 's vocal studio was admirably represented in the pro
duction of "The Desert Song" at the City College May 9 and 10. Six 
of the seven soloists, all leading roles, were her students: Hope 
Seluzetsky, Albert Hall, Edward Carew, Luke Miller, Haslup Hub
bard and Joseph Papa. 

The produ cti on was condu cted by Mrs. Blanche F . Bowlsbey, an 
enthusiastic representative of Miss Laval's vocal method. 

(Continued on page 40) 
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SPRING SPORTS SECTION 
SCOUTING THE SCHOOLS 

WITH JIM McMANUS 
FINALE 

• Spring is definitely here, 
with its birds, bees and final ex
aminations. Within the month, 
most of the schools hereabouts 
will be disbanded for the sum
mer, and the spring sports 
schedules are already drawing 
to a close. Accordingly, a re
view of the year in sports seems 
to be in order. The year has 
been very successful for The 
District in general and for each 
school in particular. Every one 
of The District's schools has 
something to be proud of, and 

JIM M oMAN US several championships have 
been won. 

Without a doubt, the most outstanding accomplishment was the 

BONNIE VIEW GOLF CLUB 
Smith Ave. - Mt. Washington - Tuxedo 2100 

GOLF AT ITS BEST 
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Monday to Friday 
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After 11:30 A M. and 
Before 4 P. M. __________ $1.00 

Before 11 :30 A. M. ____ $1.00 
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meteoric rise of St. Paul's School to the scholastic heights. Starting 
the school year as a member of the B Conference, the Crusaders rolled 
over all opponents in that circuit to pile up an impressive record in 
football. However, during the football season, it had become quite 
evident that St. Paul's had outgrown the B Conference and was re
ceiving little competition. And so St. Paul's applied for and was 
granted membership in the Maryland Scholastic A Conference. 

Not only · did the Crusaders hold their own in their first year in 
the "big time," but they came within an ace of winning the Con
ference basketball championship when they tied with City for the 
leadership of League 2. 

However, City proved too much for them in the playoff game, and 
the Mount Washingtonians were eliminated. 

Turning their attention to lacrosse, the Crusaders came up with 
another great team, and at this point in the race it looked like a cinch 
to cop the crown. Yes, sir, it's been a big year at St. Pacl's. 

MORE CHAMPS 

However, St. Paul's was not alone in their athletic success 
in The District. Over on Roland Avenue, Gilman School 
has enjoyed one of their most successful sport years, despite 
the failure to capture the Maryland Scholastic ice loop cham
pionship. 

Outstanding feat for the Gilmanites was the capturing of 
a tie for the State football championship with City College. 
Both City College and Gilman played their entire league 
schedules without tasting defeat or tie and consequently the 
championship is being shared by the two teams until next 
season. 

Spearheads in the Gilman drive were big George Franke 
and Charlie Plitt. Franke, a hard-chargin' back, brought 
back memories of Pepper Constable to Gilman rooters while 
Plitt was a shifty runner and expert forward passer. 

The District's other A Conference representative, Loyola High, did 
not fare so well as the others on the gridiron or basketball court, 
but this Spring they have come up with one of the most talented high 
school tennis teams ever seen hereabouts. 

At this point, the Loyola tennists have not lost a match and have 
won the majority of their engagements by shutouts. 

Joe Tewes, No. 1 man, has not lost a set in scholastic competition 
for two years. Jimmy Lacey, lanky sophomore and a member of the 
Blakefield basketball team, is playing No. 2 man and doing an ex
cellent job. 

Also members of the squad are the Thaler twins, whose elder 
brothers, George, Tom and Larry, all played for Loyola at one time. 

GOLF AT BONNIE VIEW 

• Bonnie View, located high in the Mt. Washington hills, 
is considered one of the best and sportiest of Maryland's 
courses, though it is not exhausting to play. 

Looking for a gift 
for a bride or a 
graduate? Here's 
the place to select 
one of those new 
Kodaks that every
body wants. Come i.n 
- prices moderate. 

EASTMAN KODAK STORES, INC. 
309 N. CHARLES STREET 
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SPRING SPORTS SECTION 
It was ci.esigned by Fred Finley, famous architect, and no 

two of the 18 holes are alike in any detail. 

The design and terrain are such that the first nine holes 
are entirely different to the second nine, thus producing the 
effect of playing two courses in a single round. 

The elevation is said to be the highest in Baltimore and 
the bent grass greens and the hazards, both natural and arti
ficial, make the course sporty but fast. 

The stone Clubhouse is Early American in style and has 
cheerful and comfortable rooms, a large verandah overlook
ing the course, locker and shower rooms for both men and 
women. The restaurant specializes in delicious food at mod
erate prices. 

Bonnie View Golf Club has as its "Pro," Andy Gibson, 
winner of the Maryland Open Golf Championship in 1938. 

He ranked high in the 1940 National Open Tournament 
and qualified for the Masters' Tournament at Bobby Jones' 
course in Augusta, Ga., in March of this year. All of these 
achievements have given him an enviable national reputation 
among golfers and made him extremely popular locally. 

SWIMMING FOR FUN AND HEAL TH 

• Both for fun and healthful 
exercise, swimming ranks high 
among Summer sports and the 
first spell of hot weather in
variably brings out its de
votees. They are constantly 
growing in number, and as a 
result great care is taken to 
make the available places not 
merely safe but attractive. 

Two of the most popular of 
the local pools are Meadow
brook-Mt. Washington and 
Five Oaks in Catonsville. 
Both have large outdoor con
crete pools, with wide sand 
beaches for relaxing and sun 
bathing. 

The water is said to be even safer than drinking water 
and between 50,000 and 90,000 gallons flow into the pools 
every hour, freshly filtered from their filtration plants. 

Trained chemists and alert guards are on constant duty 
day and night. Large club houses, with individual steel 
lockers and curtained booths for women; free play equip
ment, water slides, chutes, diving boards and towers, are 
available. 

There is deep water for divers and shallow wading areas 
for children, with free swimming lessons and supervised 
play. 

The grounds are inviting for picnics and the Meadow
brook Ballroom contains what is said to be one of Mary
land's most' beautiful dance floors. 

The management in all particulars seeks, it states, to 
create and maintain a country club atmosphere. Patrons 
may enjoy quoits, gymnasium work, soft ball, baseball, bad
minton and archery. 

Five Oaks 

The Five Oaks Pool is on Frederick Road just west of 
Catonsville within easy reach of the Nos. 8, 9 and 14 car
lines. It is open every day, including Sunday, at 10 A. M. 

~=====_""MEAD'OW"BRO'OK1 

- The Modern Swim Resort with Country Club Atmosphere 

FALLS ROAD AT MT. WASHINGTON BRIDGE 

I DaypQ1;~·~N~°'s~~~,;·~ 

"_i==- Opening-Saturday, May 24th I=====-
:..: Dance to "The Townsmen" every Saturday Night 

"IT'S SMART TO DANCE AT MEADOWBROOK" 
~ Season and 10-Swim Pool Memberships Now on Sale ~ 
f.11c111111111111c11111111111110111111111111c1111111111111n111111111111cm1111111111rn11111111111c1111111111111ci111111111111c1111111~ 
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BUSINESS IS GOOD! 
There are more people buying good merchandise and 
services today than there have been for a very long 
time. Reach over 10,500 families who are good pros-
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THE GARDEN CLUBS 
(Continued from page 13) 

Ba~kgr_o~nd shrubbery and trees keep their place in the picture, 
marntam1ng in their gradual growth the sense of proportion and 
harmony which would have been destroyed had the species and 
varieties been chosen without regard for color, texture, or habits. 

peci mens planted for accent are also serving their purpose well 
and herbaceous material has spread until it forms large colonies that 
supply elTective masses of color. It is a further and culminating de
li ght to the observn who is a stickler for careful and informed gar
dening to note thr close year 'round attention given to the garden's 
maintenance. 
The Rose Garden 

A note is due in this place about the Rose Garden on the 
opposite (East) side of the Museum. This was the gift of 
the Maryland Rose Society several years ago and it adds 
greatly lo the beauty and interest of the building's setting. 

The varieties are all hybrid leas of very robust nature and 
since the soil and location seem exactly to suit them, and 
since they are as a rule pruned much higher than is the 
general custom, they have made exceptionally big bushes. 

Here again, expert attention is observable in foliage un
usually free of blackspot- a particularly surprising thing 
since many of the varieties have the Pernetiana blood which 
apparently is very susceptible to this disease- and in clean 
cultivation. 

The bushes were cut back closer to the ground this Spring than in 
the past but there is every reason to expect that they will provide the 
customary display of magnificent bloom not only during June, but 
throughout the ummer and indeed up to Winter's first fierce attack. 
CLUB TO SUSPEND FOR SUMMER 

The Roland Park Garden Club will su pend activities after the 
meeting June 9 at the home of Mrs. A. R. L. Dohme, at which a 
flower show will be held, until Fall. 

It will resume in September with Mrs. E. Parkin Keech, Jr., as 
hostess. 
ELECTION DUE 

The Northwood Garden Club will elect new officers June 2. 

SAVE MONEYI 
Install Bryant Gas-Fired 

WINTER AIR CONDITIONING 

IF YOU'RE PLANNING to build a new 
home - plan to install Bryant gas
fired winter air conditioning. 

WINTER AIR CONDITIONING is a four 
function method of heating providing health
ful lu•ating, humidification (adding needed 
moisture to the air), air circulation and air 
cleaning. Operating costs with winter air 
conditioning are lower than with other meth
ods of heating and you save money in other 
ways as well. 

DON'T GET LESS when you can get more 

with Bryant. Write or call for full informa
tio11. 

BRYANT AIR CONDITIONING CORP. 
1901 ST. PAUL STREET UNIV. 4546 

The hostesses will be Mrs. Walden K. Gorsuch and Mrs. 
Glenn D. Wiles, 4130 Westview Road. Mrs. Russel Page 
will be in charge of the Flower Arrangement for the month. 
Garden Reminders for May 

(From the orthwood Club's Year Book.) 
Annual seed may be planted outdoors as soon as danger of frost 

has passed. 
Divide and set out chrysanthemum cuttings. Pinch out tops of 

the cuttings, leaving three or four leaves. 

NORTHWOOD WINNERS 

Winners of the Spring Flower Show of the Northwood 
Garden Club were: 

Specimen Tulips: Mrs. W. T. Kilmon, first; Mrs. P. F. Gottling, 
second; Mrs. C. C. Coward, third. 

Arrangement of tulips in pottery container for living room, Mrs. 
Kilmon, first; Mrs. G. Edgar Kohlepp, third. 

Arrangement of any bulbous flowers in combination with branches 
of flowering trees or shrubs: Mrs. T. P. Tankersley, first; Mrs. H. D. 
Wilson, third. 

Arrangement of flowers in pitcher in a niche: Mrs. Merrick Reeder, 
first; Mrs. Frank Whitehouse, second; Mrs. Kilmon, third. 

Line arrangement of foliage and floweri ng shrubs : Mrs. Reeder, 
first. 

Iris: Mrs. Tankersley, first; Mrs. Ivan E. McDougle, second; Mrs. 
J . H. Bulin, third. 

Aquelegia: Mrs. F. F. Dorsey, first; Mrs. Eduard Uhlenhuth, sec
ond; Mrs. E. Waugh Dunning, third. 

The specimen iris and aquelegia were added as a class to 
take the place of that assigned to specimen daffodils, which 
had to be eliminated because of lack of entries, the unseason
ably hot weather having ended the Northwood daffodil dis
play before the Show was held-May 5. 

Hostesses :were Mrs. J. A. Scheurich, 1216 Rounhill Road, 
Mrs. E. T. Hofstetter, Mrs. Bulin. 
TALK ON BIRDS 

Mrs. James W. Easter will be hostess at her home, Pleasant 
Hill, Owings Mills, of the Little Garden Club meeting May 
28 and will speak on "Bird Life; Useful Neighbors." 

It will be followed by an election of officers for next year. 
NEW OFFICERS TO BE ANNOUNCED 

New officers of the Homeland Garden Club elected at its 
meeting May 12 will be announced in this department next 
month. 

The annual meeting and election took place at the home 
of Mrs. Guy T. Warfield, Jr., 314 Thornhill Road, the re
tiring president, and was the final event in the current calen
dar. There will be no more meetings until October. 
MINIATURE ARRANGEMENT CONTEST 

Miniature arrangements on mirrors were the subject of the Cliff 
Dwellers' Garden Club April Contest. 

Prize winners, 8 inch class, were Mrs. Frank D. Watkins, first; 
Mrs. John Geyer, second; Mrs. Samuel M. Hann, third; Mrs. Morris 
A .. Soper; honorable mention; 4 inch class: Mrs. Watkins, first; 
Miss Luhe P. Hooper, second; Mrs. Roger Clapp, third. 

The meeting, held at the Hopkins Faculty Club, was addressed by 
Mrs. Marshall A. Carlton and Mrs. Irwin 0. Ridgely spoke on and 
demonstrated luncheon and dinner table arrangements. Mrs. German 
H. H. Emory was the hostess. 

VISITATION GARDEN PARTY 
B The annual Garden Party for the benefit of the Alumnae 
of the Baltimore Academy of the Visitation will be held on 
Tuesday, June 3, from 3 to 6 P. M. in the Convent Gardens, 
5712 Roland Avenue. 

Mrs. Alexius McGlannan, chairman, will be assisted by Mrs. 
Thomas B. C. Yearley, Mrs. J. Harvey Rowland, Miss Charlotte Smith, 
Mrs. P. B. Stanton, Miss Agnes Boggs, Mrs. Ferdinand C. Latrobe, 
Mrs. John I-I. Frederick, Mrs. Laurence R. Houston, Miss Mildred S. 
Cassidy, Miss Belle Hisky, Mrs. Henry C. Evans, Miss Marie Ham
man, Mi ss Marguerite O'Neill. 

Pupils of upper grades of the Academy will present a 
puppet show, "The Valiant Little Tailor," under the direction 
of Mrs. William V. Bowen. In case of rain, the party will lie 
held in the school. 
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MERCY HOSPITAL CHAPEL DECORATED 
By MARY STOY VAUGHAN 

MISS VAUGHAN 

• The influence of thorough study 
of the Liturgical Arts, resulting in 
improved standards of taste, crafts
manship and correctness, is being 
applied happily to a commendable 
extent in modern church architec
ture and design. 

In Mercy Hospital Chapel, con
centrated thought was given to the 
best means of improving the design 
to eliminate distracting elements, to 
increase the harmony and unity of 
the Chapel and so assist people to 
derive the greatest benefit from 
the Sacraments, and their devo-
tions. 

While we would like to show "before" and "after" pic
tures, it is possible only to describe the very beautiful re
decorated Chapel briefly. The marble work of the high altar 
has been reduced to a simple liturgical altar table, on which 
rests the very lovely bronze tabernacle. Above this is sus
pended a very impressive five-foot Crucifix made of wood 
and wrought iron. A dossal of blue and white-gold Fortuny 
surrounds the entire altar and hangs from the cornice mould
ing to the floor. 

CHAPEL IN MERCY HOSPITAL 

Saratoga and Calverl Streets 
H. Chambers Company, Inc., Interior Designers and Decorators. 

The colors used were already established in the Munich stained 
glass windows. From the particular window to Our Lady of Mercy, 
the soft deep blue of the robes forms the keynote of the entire color 
design, with restrained gold embellishments distributed through the 
ornamentation. Walls and ceiling are in this tone. Instead of a 
canopy over the altar, the entire domed ceiling was employed and is 
decorated in rich canonical red, the center of the dome including a 
circular stained glass window which incorporates a symbol of the 
Holy Ghost. 

The old wall brackets and center ceiling lights were elimi
nated, and replaced with recessed lights which flood the front 
part of the Chapel with soft golden light, devotional in feel
ing. Concealed lights also illuminate the altars of the 
Blessed Mother and St. Joseph at each side of the Sanctuary. 

Soft diffused light is provided over the pews at the back 
of the Chapel from coves built in along the edge of the 
crossbeams. 

The purpose and intent of the redecorating of the Chapel 
have been admirably achieved. Its compelling beauty and 
simplicity must be a source of inspiration and renewed 
strength to all who enter. 

J'hoto Hadnach 

AS SHE LIKES IT 

Though June Mina Kahl was all of four months old when Udel 
took this photograph of her, she apparently" found very liule about 
this world that justified criticism. Her attitude seems to be that it 
is pretty much as she likes it and that birthdays really are worth 
celebrating; her first one, by the bye, is May 22 of this very year. 

June Mina's parents are Mr. and Mrs. George Kahl, Jr., 5717 
Kenmore Road, The Orchards. 
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MUSICALLY SPEAK.ING 
(Continued from page 15) 

companiment of the Concerto and Brahms' First Symphony, 
he and his orchestra amply fulfilled the high expectations 
Baltimore music lovers now take as a matter of course where 
National Symphony performances are concerned. 
Looking Ahead 

The hearty applause of the very large audience made it 
plain that there was general delight that the concert was in 
the nature of a farewell and not an adieu. 

It was not until March 17 that L. Corrin Strong, president of the 
Orchestra's directors, announced that the continuation of its concerts 
had been definitely decided. 

Speaking for the Board, Mr. Strong said, "We do not have the 
entire sustaining fund of $107,600 in hand, but we are so close to the 
goal that the National Symphony Orchestra's Board of Directors feels 
that in fairness to the public and to the members of the Orchestra a 
definite announcement as to the Orchestra's future should be made at 
this time. 

"Consequently, the Board has unanimously voted a 1941-42 season 
for the National Symphony Orchestra and is proceeding with all con
fidence in its preparations for next year." 

CUBAN TENOR GIVES RECITAL 

Making his local debut at a morning recital presented at 
the Hotel Belvedere by Eugene Martinet, Francisco Naya, 
Cuban tenor, sang songs in Italian, Spanish and English, by 
Stradella, Donaudy, Giordanin, Durante, Toselli, Buzzi-Pec
cia, d'Hardelot, Bridge, Mana-Zucca, de Falla, Alonsom, 
Arenillas, Lecuona, together with arias from Verdi's "Rig
oletto" and Puccini's "La Tosca." 

Senor Naya's dramatic tenor compassed a wide range easily; it was 
used most effectively in the songR of dramatic nature. Generally it 
was too white and his interpretative process was likewise on the color
less side. 

This was the first morning recital since the late Mrs. Wilson-Greene 
discontinued her course by major artists in the same place a decade 
or so ago. 

A number of well known people, including the famous soprano, 
Rosa Ponselle, (Mrs. Carle A. Jackson), were noted in the fair 
sized audience. 

PETRl'S BENEFIT RECITAL 

The Peabody Hall was packed for the recital the celebrated 
Dutch pianist, Egon Petri, gave for the benefit of the Queen 
Wilhelmina Fund the night of April 4. 

Petri is a master technician and his performance of works 
by Bach, Beethoven's C sharp minor Sonata ("The Moon
light") and the Etudes of Chopin's Op. 19, was virtuosic in 
the extreme. 

BOOKED FOR NEXT SEASON 

Besides the series of concert bookings by W. A. Albaugh, a new 
course will be presented at the Lyric by C. C. Cappel!, retiring 
manager of the National Symphony Orchestra. 

The Albaugh artists are Helen Traube!, soprano of the Metropoli
tan Opera, whose local debut recital at the Peabody last winter was 
the best given by any singer here in recent years; Nino Martini, tenor 
of the Metropolitan Opera, Yehudi Menuhin, violinist, the Don Cossack 
Russian Chorus directed by JarofI, the Littlefield Ballet, first return 
engagement after successful debut during the recently ended season. 

The Cappel artists are Platoff's Don Cossack Chorus, Dec. 5, Ruth 
Draper in monologues, Dec. 11, Rachmaninoff, Jan. 19, Lawrence 
Tibbett, barytone of the Metropolitan Opera, Feb. 13. 

1941-42 recitals will include also, as usual, the series of 20 Friday 
afternoons at the Peabody Conservatory and various miscellaneous 
events not yet definitely booked. 

The Bach Club has announced it will continue with a group of six 
concerts in the Museum of Art and both the Philadelphia and Na
tional Symphony Orchestra will resume their visits, the former on 
November 4, 25, January 6, February 2, 17 and 24, and March 24, 
with Flagstad, Spalding, Crooks, Novaes, Szigeti and Serkin as solo
ists. Kindler will direct all but the first at which his place will be 
taken by McArthur. 

The Philadelphia Orchestra dates are October 23, December 11, 
January 15, February 5 and 19, and March 19; its soloists will be 
Serkin, Helen Jepson, Szigeti and Enid Szantho, contralto. Ormandy 
will direct all but the second, which will be led by Stokowski. 

The Baltimore Symphony, with Barlow continuing as director, will 
announce its dates later. 

MUNICIPAL BAND SCHEDULE 

• Week days, 8 to 10 P. M. Sundays, 5 to 7 P. M. 
Remaining dates of Municipal Band concerts for this month 

are: 

Sunday, May 18--Druid Hill Park. 

Tuesday, May 20--North Avenue and Calvert Street. 

Thursday, May 22-Charles and Thirtieth Street. 

Friday, May 23--War Memorial Plaza. 

Sunday, May 25-Druid Hill Park. 

Tuesday, May 27- North Avenue and Calvert Street. 

Thursday, May 29-Charles and Thirtieth Streets. 

Friday, May 30--War Memorial Plaza. 

FROM THE FAMILY SKETCH BOOK 

(Eo. NOTE: Because of their dependable scout and tipster services, 
we like to think of salesmen of The Roland Park Company as mem
bers of GAHDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE'S family circle. This is the 
third of a series of sketches about them.) 

• After fifteen years of roving 
the countryside of the eastern 
and middle western states Lloyd 
T. Macgill decided that, though 
the life of the traveling sales
man was interesting as well as 
lucrative, there was also a great 
deal to be said for the green 
pastures in and around his na
tive city of Baltimore. With this 
thought in mind he became as
sociated with the well known 
firm of F. N. Iglehart & Co., 

uaeI vhoto specializing in the rental and 
LLOYD T. MACGILL sales of suburban real estate. 

A ft er ten successful years, 
Lloyd decided to cast his lot with the Roland Park Company 
with which organization he became associated in 1934. 

His record has been one of steady continuous sales in both good 
years arid bad and his genial and agreeable manner in business deal
ings has won him a host of friends as well as satisfied customers. 

A major portion of his spare time, if a realtor ever has any, has 
been devoted to the raising of three stalwart sons, Lloyd T. Macgill, 
Jr., a graduate of Swarthmore College, who is married and lives in 
Philadelphia, John G. Macgill, a graduate of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity and at the present time associated with the Coca Cola Co., and 
Robert H. Macgill, who is finishing his freshman year at Johns Hop
kins. Both John and Robert are members of the Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity and have been exceedingly active in their university life. 

If, on occasional balmy Spring or Summer afternoons or 
week-ends, Lloyd is among the missing from his office on 
Roland Avenue, it is fair to assume that he has driven down 
to the Severn River, there to install his outboard motor on 
the nearest available boat for a few hours' fishing which, by 
the way, is his favorite hobby. 

If it be Fall, then one might be equally sure that he has 
gone to the mountains on a hunting expedition. His "extra 
curricular" activities also include membership in the Orien
tal Lodge of the Masons as well as a fair amount of activity 
in the Memorial Episcopal Church. 

Mrs. Macgill, who might well be proud of the splendid job she has 
accomplished in raising such likable and successful boys, devotes her 
spare time to the flower garden of their attractive home at 908 
Kingston Road, Stoneleigh, which they recently purchased, and further
more enjoys the various activities of the Women's Club of Roland 
Park, of which she is an active member and worker. 
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LOYOLA COLLEGE'S NEW PUBLICATION 

REV. EDWARD B. BUNN, S. J. 

Students of Loyola College dedicated 
the first issue, Spring 1941, . of their 
Evergreen Quarterly to Father Bunn, 

Loyola's president. 

• With the issue a 
short time ago of the 
Evergreen Quarterly, 
Loyola College made a 
successful debut in the 
s t u d e n t publication 
field. 

The first number 
contains 55 pages ad
mirably designed and 
printed, bound in the 
Loyola colors, grey 
and green, with decora
tions of a stylized ever
green, the college seal 
and zodiacal signs. 

The dedication is to 
Rev. Edward B. Bunn, 
S. J ., president of the 
College "whose inspira
tion and encourage
ment have made possi
ble this latest literary 
venture at Loyola." 

The contributions in-
clude "Is Democracy Pos

sible - a Challenge," by Carl F. Gottschalk, '41; "Democracy Is 
Possible, If - ," by John V. K. Helfrich, '42; a short story, "Pigtails," 
by John H. Pugh, Jr., '43; "The Problem of the Psyche in Homer," 
by Thomas J. Thaler, '42; 

A short story, "Kate," by Bernard G. Link, '44; "l'lnfiuence d'Edgar 
Poii Sur La Litterature Frant;aise," essay in French by Rene Gunning, 
'42; "Why I Am a Pacifist," by Mark F. Pfeiffer, '41; "Titanium for 
National Defense," by Stanley J. Yakel, Jr., '41; 

"Blood Bank," a brief account by Arthur T. Hall, '42, of the meth
od of providing for blood transfusion in warfare; "A Chi Desia Morir," 
a short story by Thomas J. Thaler, '42; "Drama Through the Ages -
Its Fundamental Unity," by Robert S. Putterman, '43; "We Go a 
Hunting - Ducks," by Charles E. Carr, '41; "We Go A-Hiking," by 
George J. Ayd, Jr., '42, a series of pen sketches by Mr. Gunning, 
William A. Judge, Frank C. Whitmore, John G. Brickner, J. Wilson 
Starlings, Philip J. Fogarty and William A. Judge, all members 
of the class of '44; introductory editorial; "Six Months of Theatre," 
by Charles E. Barrett, '42, and Mr. Gunning's review of Maurois' 
"Tragedie En France." 

Verse was contributed by Louis J. Pratt, '48; John B. Farrell, '41; 
Thomas J. Thaler, '42; Mr. Gottschalk. 

The editorial staff consists of Mr. Thaler, editor-in-chief, 
Mr. Helfrich, Charles E. Barrett, Mr. Gunning, John J. Pugh, 
associates; Mr. Ayd, business manager, Charles F. Remelt, 
Jr. , '42, assistant business manager. 

HAPPENINGS AT NOTRE DAME 
' By ANNE SCARBOROUGH 

• The Sophomores of Notre Dame College will officially 
say farewell to their "big sisters," the Seniors, the night of 
May 21. The gymnasium in Le Clerc Hall is the scene of the 
traditional banquet which the underclassmen give the grad
uates. 

On May 30 the class of '41 will be "on the boards" of 
their college stage for the last time when they present the 
Senior Play. Many Seniors have done outstanding work in 
"Ye Merrie Masquers," the dramatic society of the school. 
Their last production is expected to be another proof of their 
histrionic abilities. 

The Alumnae of Notre Dame of Maryland College are sponsoring 
a talking picture in the auditorium May 31 for the Sisters of the 
Community. The movie will be shown on a new screen which the 
Alumnae are presenting for the use of the school. 

Sunday, June 1, is a day close to the heart of every Notre Dame 
girl. At 7 P. M. the traditional "Ivy Planting" will take place on 
the campus. At this ceremony each senior takes the spade and turns 
the earth on a sprig of ivy, while the other classes sing hymns to Our 

Lady, the hymns being selected by the Seniors. After the Ivy Plant
ing, the Baccalaureate Sermon is given in the Chapel with Juniors, 
Seniors, and their parents and friends attending. 

Lantern Chain is another Notre Dame tradition which will 
be repeated on June I. The entire college, after the Baccalau. 
reate Services, participates in the ceremony. Underclassmen, 
in academic caps and gowns, serenade the Seniors with col
lege songs. The girls carry colored lanterns and form a hu
man chain which is most effective in the darkness of a sum
mer evening. Voices and lights ble~d in a picture of happy 
college life. 

For the Seniors of Notre Dame College June 2 is a long-awaited 
day. Graduation exercises begin at 11 A. M. His Excellency John 
J. Swint, Archbishop of Wheeling, West Virginia, (and uncle of two 
Notre Dame girls, Caroline and Bernice Swint), will deliver the 
graduation address. 

ADDITIONS TO LOYOLA HIGH SCHOOL READY 

President John J. Long, SJ., and Faculty of Loyola High 
School have invited their many friends and neighbors to the 
official opening and blessing of their new Recitation Build
ing, June I. It will take place at 3 P. M., and will be fol
lowed by a reception and inspection of buildings. There will 
be Benediction at five o'clock in Our Lady's Chapel, also 
recently opened. 

The Recitation Building consists of twelve modern class-rooms, 
with the latest equipment in heating, ventilation and lighting. In 
the basement is the spacious Recreation Room, and a huge fire-place. 
It runs the entire length and bread th of the building, and has been 
tastefully and lavishly furnished by the Loyola Mothers' Club. 

In Our Lady's Chapel, the altar is set in a background of blue 
drapery with blue antependium. The Tabernacle, the Stations of the 
Cross, and all fixtures are characterized by a rich but simple beauty. 
The sacred objects were donated by friends of Loyola High School. 

ADVENTURE IN THE SPRING 
FOR YOU! 

~ 
lnOVEIRnE 

UNIVERSITY 4822 - 4100 
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ENTRENOUS 
(Continued from page 10) 

v1s1tmg his parents, Li eut. Col. and Mrs. Philip L. Thurber, 4311 
Underwood Road, Guilford. Mrs. Thurber gave a luncheon at the 
Baltimore Country Club for her daughter-in-law April 21. 
U Mr. and Mrs. WHliam D. G. Scarlett gave a cocktail party at their 
home, 607 Somerset Road, Roland Park, April 20. 
U Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Millspaugh, 306 Edgevale Road, Roland 
Park, returned last month from Southern Pines, N. C., where they 
spent some time at the Mid Pines Club. 
U Mr. and Mrs. Allan Davi s, 301 Somerset Road, Roland Park, gave 
a Lea April 26 for Mi ss Ellen Kennaday and her finan ce, Mr. 1elvin 
Binney. 

PARTY FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS 

IT A cocktail party followed by buffet supper was given for 
the directorate of the American Society of Civil Engineers, 
commiLtee chairmen and ladies of its 1941 Spring meeting 
at the home of Capt. Valenline S. Doebler, 107 St. Martin's 
Road, Guilford, who is a life member of the society. Invita
Lions were issued in his name and those of Mrs. Herbert Ide 
Keen, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ellis Roberts. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Treide, 4201 St. Paul Street, Guil
ford , have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Elizabeth Baker Treide, and Dr. Adner McG. Harvey, son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. George S. Harvey of Little Rock, 
Ark. 

Miss Treide is a graduate of Mi ss Masters' School, Dobbs Ferry, 
and Vassar College. Dr. Harvey is an alumnus of Washlngton and 
Lee University and of the Johns Hopkins Medical School, class of 
1934; he is resident in medicine at Johns Hopkins Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Alfred Stalfort, 222 Northway, Guil
ford , announced at a cocktail party at the Baltimore Coun
try Club March 29 the engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Cornelia R. Stalfort, and Mr. Drayton C. Harrison, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Harrison of Chester, Pa. 

Miss Stalfort is a graduale of Roland Park Country School 
and of the Mt. Vernon Junior College; Mr. Harrison is a 
1938 Cornell alumnus. 

Newcomer 

A daughter was horn to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Holt Mauls
by, 4300 Roland Avenue, Roland Park, April 3 at the 
Hospital for the Women of Maryland ; she was named Amelia 
Louise. Her mother was Miss Lily Fleming of Lake Forest, 
Ill. 

WEDDING BELLS 

Edge-Hamel 

Miss Nancy Anne Edge, daughter of Mrs. Walter Warren 
Edge of Statesboro, Georgia, and the late Dr. Edge, and Mr. 
William Ramont Hamel, son of Mr. Oliver F. M. Hamel of 
Philadelphia and the late Mrs. Hamel, were quietly married 
by Rev. William 0. Smith, Jr., in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Ruxton, April 9. 

The bride is well known to readers of thi s magazine as one of its 
staff wri ter and will continu e her arti cles under her maiden name. 

he wore a blue traveling dres , a matching hat and a scarlet coat. 

Following the ceremony a reception was held by Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
U. Todd, Jr., at their home, 612 Wyndhurst Avenue. 

Wilcox-Bartlett 

Miss Sarah B. Wilcox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Wilcox, 5712 Kenmore Road, The Orchards, and Mr. Harry 
G. Bartlett, Jr., son of Lieut. Col. Harry G. Bartlett, U.S.M.C., 
and Mrs. Bartlett, were married at 4 P. M., April 19, in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the Redeemer by its rector, 
Rev. Richard H. Baker. 

The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, wore a white 
net dress a Mary Stuart cap and a short veil of family lace; she 
carried a' white prayer book from which fell white orchids and lilies 
of the valley. 

Her cousin Miss Elizabeth C. Thomas of Westminster, was maid 
of honor and' the bridesmaids were Mrs. Edmund DuVal Taliaferro 
of this city and Miss Ruth H. Harman of Plainfield. They were sim.i
larly dressed in blue net with matching Mary Stuart caps; the!f 
flowers were pink carnations and snapdragons. 

Col. Bartlett was his son's best man; the ushers were Messrs. 
Harry Lonsdale of Philadelphia; Elmer L. Cook of ~rlingto.n, Va.; 
Hoyt de Shields, John R. Tufts of Atlanta, and Dr. Fnth Hames. 

A reception followed at the Woman's Club of Roland Park; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartlett are living at the Pentridge Apartments. 

NEW NORTHWOOD APARTMENTS TENANTS 
• Recent additions to the residents of the Northwood 
Apartments include: 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Blades, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Blanton, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kilmer, Mr. and Mrs. George Collins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Hearn, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kellogg. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kraemer, Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lawson, 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McGuire, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McWilliams. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Madigan, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Marlow, 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Neely, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schulz, 
Capt. and Mrs. H. J. Sommer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
Tritt. 

P ADEREWSKI TESTIMONIAL MUSICALE 
8 A musicale commemorative of the Golden Anniversary 
of Paderewski's American debut was recently held at the 
home of Mrs. Charles E. Betticher and her sister, Miss Emily 

. Graves, 1426 Park Avenue. 
The program included an a~dress by Stani_slav Re~hski, 

Polish artist, followed by Chopm works by Miss B~atnce ~
Jones, pianist, and songs in native c?stum~ by Miss Mana 
Dohrowska, Polish soprano of this city, with Dr. Laurence 
Petran as accompanist. 

Proceeds were for the benefit of the Paderewski Testi
monial Fund, a national organization of which Mrs. Y ernon 
Kellogg is chairman. Calvin Bullock of New York is trea
surer and C. E. Gross of the National City Bank is his 
assistant. 

Mr. Kellogg has announced that $5?5~0 has bee~ sent for 
the relief of Polish exiles in Great Bntam and Switzerland; 
it brings to $16,000 the amount contributed by this Fund 
up to the beginning of March. 

.~~~~-INSECTS--~-TERMITES--~-RODENTS~~~~~ 

"Call The Rose Man" Saratoga 6118-6119 
EXTERMINATOR 

COMPANY ROSE 
ST. PAUL PLACE Cor. SARATOGA STREET 

C. WALTER PORTER, Mgr. 

·----PEST CONTROL SINCE 1860----"THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE"----
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ARCHDIOCESAN CAMPAIGN 

• A campaign to raise $750,000, 
chiefly for charitable and educa
tional purposes of the Roman 
Catholic Church in the Baltimore 
Area, is being launched with a 
dinner at the Lord Baltimore Ho
tel May 20. James J. Lacy is the 
general chairman. 

Archbishop Michael J. Curley is 
expected to present at the dinner 
the six-point program he has been 
discussing for some time with 
prominent laymen. 

<.:uui.esy Ha.to. '" ews -Post This program provides extensive 
AR CHBISffOP CURLEY increase of the scope of Child Wel-

fare work; the establishment of a 
central diocesan boys high school; 

extension and financing of the education of students for the 
Diocesan clergy; expansion of existing facilities for Catholic 
incurables; provision of care for aged or ill priests, and the 
assurance of adequate care for aged Catholic men and 
women. 

The advisory committee consists of James C. Anderson, Rodney J. 
Brooks, James A. Downey, William L. Galvin, Joseph P. Healy, Joseph 
E. Hogan, William B. Hysan, Jr., Thomas J. Kenney, W. Wallace 
Lanahan, Hugh Allen Meade, James O'Donnell, Dr. Daniel J. Pes
sagno, Charl es H. Roloson, Jr., Dr. Daniel E. Shehan, Thomas B. 
Sheridan, Edward C. Sullivan. 

Rev. W. Paul Smith is treasurer and Msgr. Charles F. Morrissey is 
clerical chairman. 

Other committee heads are Rev. H. F . Grabenstein and Vincent 
de P. Fitzpatrick, editor of the Catholic Review ; Msgr. E. L. Leonard, 
Bernard Wells, Rev. Dr. J. J. Russell, Rev. Dr. E. J . O'Brien, Msgr. 
W. A. Toolen, Msgr.· H. A. Quinn, Harry E. Daiger, Rev. Thomas 
Tapp, Carroll Power, Rev. J . D. Sebastian and Mrs. J. Albert Chatard. 

District directors: Rev. P. J. Brown, Rev. J. J. Duggan, Rev. C. J . 
Walker, Rev. C. H. Yinhling. 

ST. DAVID'S SUMMER SCHEDULE 

The summer schedule at St. David's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, which starts June 1, follows: Holy Communion Sun
days at 8 and 9.30 A. M. ; Church School, 9.30 A. M.; Morr. 
ing Prayer and Sermon at 11; Evening Prayer, 5 P. M.; 
Holy Communion, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 
A. M. and Thursday at 11 A. M. 

St. David's delegate to the Diocesan Convention to elect a Bishop 
Coadjutor is Judge Calvin W. Chesnut, with Morton M. Prentis, Dr. 
John B. Whitehead and Stuart Egerton as alternates. 

At the Vestry meeting May 8 Wendall D. Allen was elected Senior 
Warden; Herbert L. Ogier, Junior Warden; William F . Sutton, Jr., 
Treasurer, and Dr. M. Gibson Porter, Registrar. 

The St. David's congregation will take part in the Dioce
san Corporate Communion and Rededication Whitsunday, 
June l , which is also the date of Youth Sunday, planned in 
the interests of all young people of the church, for whom 
there will also be Corporate Communion. 

PARISH DINNER 

Mrs. S. Judson Mealy is general chairman of the Parish Dinner in 
St. David's Parish House May 22. Her assistants include Mrs. Law
rence R. Wharton, reservations; Mrs. McKee Barclay, ki tchen chair
man; Mrs. Marshall Carlton, dining room chairman ; Mrs. Wendell 
Allen, donations ; Mrs. Stuart C. Smith, Mrs. H. Evans Smith, ho~
tesses ; Mrs. William F. Sutton, Jr., publicity. 

When ii gels 

SfJHIH 
your home feels like a 

FURNACE! 

American Blower Comfort Cool
ing with fresh air keeps you com
fortable! New low prices on 
Ventura Attic Fans. You can buy 
on the F.H.A. pay-by-the-month 
plan through The Heating & 
Plumbing Finance Corporation. 
Payments as low as $5.00 a 
month! Phone or see us TODAY. 
Buy now! 

Charles Electrical 
Company 

CONTRACTORS 

1816 N. CHARLES ST. 
MU. 6969 

AMERICAN 
BLOWER 

Comfort Cooling for Homes, Apart
ments, Business Places and Industrial 

Plants 
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BISHOP TO PRESIDE 

Bishop Helfenstein will be celebrant of Holy Communion 
at the Protestant Episcopal Pro-Cathedral at 11 A. M., May 
21; the first presentation of the United Thank Offering for 
the 1943 Tri-annual will be made on this date. Luncheon 
will follow at 12.30 o'clock. 

The annual convention for the election of a co-adjutor 
Bishop will be held May 28, following Corporate Com
munion and breakfast. 

Rev. Samuel Shoemaker Johnston, rector of All Saints 
Church, Frederick, will preach at the lawn service to be held 
May 18 by the Garden Section of the Cathedral League. 

CHURCH GROUPS TO MEET 

The Men's Club of Roland Park Presbyterian Church will 
meet in the church parlors May 30. The Women's Associa
tion will hold its June meeting at Greenwood, home of Mrs. 
W. W. Finney, at Churchville, Md. 

Holy Communion service will be conducted at the church 
June 8 at 11 A. M. 

CHURCH GROUNDS IMPROVEMENTS 

In a recent issue of The Chimes, bulletin of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church of the Redeemer, Rev. Richard H. 
Baker, the rector, spoke of improvements to the church 
grounds. 

"The very beautiful sign which we have now in front of the church," 
he said, "is the gift of a great many different people. Mr. H. W. 
Taylor White, Jr., is the architect. Only he knows how much work 
was required. In the first place he had to draw a picture in colors. 
Then he had to draw in the Gothic letters in actual size. There was 
a good deal of designing as to installation and erection. The wood 
was contributed by Mr. J. Jackson Kidd, and the money is being 
raised by Mrs. Arthur U. Hooper's chapter of the Woman's Council. 
The Young P eople's Fellowship earned and contributed $25 toward it. 

"The walk has been discussed for a long time. We got the price 
we felt was right and went right ahead with it. ,The four chapters 
of the St. Francis Guild are working on this as a money raising 
project. They haven't all the money yet, hut we borrowed from the 
Woman's Council and have paid the bill." 

$50 LOAN COSTS 
$1.75 FOR 30 DAYS 

TEXTILE CRAFTS 
Pupils of the lower school of Friends School are taught to make 

afghans, sweaters and other woolen articles. 

HOMEWOOD CAMP 

SCHOOL ITEMS 
(Continued from page 31) 

Homewood School will open its Summer Camp, June 3, 
with a program of playground activities, arts and crafts, 
sewing and swimming. 

Individual tutoring will be given pupils who need to de
velop additional skill in certain subjects. Transportation 
will be furnished; boys and girls from 3 to 13 are being 
enrolled. 

The School will hold its annual Fete June 2 at 11 A. M. All of 
the pupils will take part in a pageant, "Our America"; Senia Solo
monoff, Homewood's dancing teacher, will direct the ballet, Mme. 
Gray's pupils will give a French play and there will be music directed 
by Helen Lee. Dorothy Hodge will be the narrator. 

For Small Children 

Morven School is a long established small private school for boys 
and girls from 5 years to Junior High school age. Its courses provide 
besides the regular subjects, music. Miss Marie Scott, 503 Orkney 
Road, Govans, is in charge of registrations. 

$200 LOAN COSTS 
$5 FOR 30 DAYS 

BELOW WE HAVE ALSO LISTED LOAN PLANS REPAYABLE IN TEN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

$50 LOAN 
PAYMENTS PRINCIPAL 
1st month _____ __ __ __ ____ ___ __ ___ _ $5.00 
2nd month..... ...... .......... ... 5.00 
3rd month..... .... ............... 5.00 
4th month.... ... ..... ........... . 5.00 
5th month... ............. .... .... 5.00 
6th month...... .... ...... ........ 5.00 
7th month_ __________ ______ ___ ____ 5.00 
8th month... .... ............ ..... 5.00 
9th month. .... ..... ... ... .. .... .. 5.00 

10th month... ... ......... ... .... .. 5.00 

TOTAL -- ------------- ---------------$50.00 

IMPORTANT 

CHARGES 

$1.75 
1.58 
1.40 
1.23 
1.05 

.88 

.70 

.53 

.35 

.18 

$9.65 

$200 LOAN 
PAYMENTS PRINCIPAL 

1st month .... .... ....... ....... $20.00 
2nd month..... ................. 20.00 
3rd month... .. ..... ............ 20.00 
4th month....... ............... 20.00 
5th month..... ................. 20.00 
6th month______ ______________ __ 20.00 
7th month...... ...... .......... 20.00 
8th month___ __ ____ _____ ________ 20.00 
9th month.... ..... ..... ........ 20.00 

10th month..... ... .. ............ 20.00 

TOTAL -----------·---·------------$200.00 
When borrowing up to $300 from The Master Loan Service the 
loan is made on a promissory note signed by the borrower alone. 

Call, Phone or Write 

THE MASTER LOAN SERVICE, Incorporated 
309 Calvert Building, St. Paul and Fayette Stree~ 
212 Equitable Building, Calvert and Fayette Streets 
111 West Lexington Street, 2nd Floor, Singer Bldg. 

SAratoga 3252 
LE:cington 4124 
LE:cingon 7819 

CHARGES 

$5.00 
4.50 
4.00 
3.50 
3.00 
2.50 
2.00 
1.50 
1.00 

.50 

$27.50 



AT MT. ST. AGNES 

Junior Commencement exercises at Mt. St. Agnes College 
will be held June 4 at 11 A. M. and the next day the high 
school will hold its closing program. The alumnae will meet 
June 7 and 8. 

The lower school closing recital of music and dancing takes place 
May 26 at 2 P. M. and the following afternoon there will be a high 
school musicale. The traditional Rose Day ceremonies, at which the 
Juniors entertain the Seniors, is set for June 2 at 3 P. M. 

MOUNTAIN CAMPS 

Camp Minnetoska for Girls and its "brother" Camp White
thorn for boys, both conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Han
sen, are surrounded by the beautiful mountains of Garrett 
County. The camps are entirely separate though under 
single management; a large private lake offers opportunities 
for water sports. The program includes many outdoor activi-
ties and there are no extras. · 

SECRETARIAL SUMMER SESSION 

The Summer Session of the Secretarial Department of 
Miss Miller's School opens next month to continue until Fall. 
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The BRYN MA WR SCHOOL for Girls 
Jl'oundcd by Mary Elizabeth Garret in 1885 

MELROSE AVENUE ROLAND PARK 
West or Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland 

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FROM KI DERGARTEN TO COLLEGE 

MISS KATHARINE VAN BIBBER. IIcadmlsLrcss 
A tew places are still ava ilable in the Lower School. Applications for admission 

should be made at the main school office. 

t ·- .. --··-··-··- ··- ··- .. - ··- .. ·-··-··- ··- · .. - ··- ··- ··- ··- .. - ·1-
I MORVEN SCHOOL f 
•• 1 An Old Established Small Private School =, 

I for Children 5 Years to ] unior High : 
: Limited Number. Tuition Low. Music, private or class lessons. I 
! For appointment, address Miss Marie Scott, 503 Orkney j 
f Road, Govans, or call Tuxedo 2476. i .... _ .. _,_"_ "_ ,,_,._.,_ .. _ .. _ .. _ ,._ .. _ .. _.,_ .. _ .. _ .. _ ,,_,._,+ 

ACADEMIE DOBDET 
A New Summer Foyer Franc,ais at Gibson Island 

For girls from 16 to 20 years. Two months' course 
during July and August. 

GOLF, TENNIS, BADMINTON, BATHING AND YACHTING 

Outdoor art classes will be included in the summer studies. Girls 
will be escorted to the dances at the golf club if desired. All con
versation at home will be conducted in French and private lessons in 
French may be taken if necessary. Summer rates and catalogue 

upon request. 

MME. MATHILDE DORDET 
505 Hawthorne Road , Roland Park 

_::J 
---

Sketch of New Recitation Buildine; 

TUxedo 1491 

NEW ~UILDING AT BLAKEFIELD 
RECENTLY ADDED TO 

LOYOLA HIGH SCHOOL 
BOYCE AVENUE WEST OF CHARLES STREET, TOWSON, BALTIMORE, MD. 

Four Years of High School at Blakefield 
Registration for Fall Term accepted now 

Tuition $30 Quarterly 
Phone-TUxedo 4040 

Downtown Office, 724 N. Calvert Street 

The Jesuit Fathers offer a Liberal Classical and Scientific Education 
in the beautiful surroundings of Blakefield. 
With the completion of the new Recitation Building, Loyola now 
offers four years of High School at Blakefield. 

BUS SERVICE FURNISHED FROM ALL POINTS 
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THE BAL TIM ORE ACADEMY 
OF THE VISITATION 

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING MADE FOR FALL TERM 

Kindergarten and Elementary School 
BOYS RECEIVED IN KINDERGARTEN and the 

PRIMARY GRADES 
Calvert Course of Instruction 

French Lessons in All Grades including Kindergarten 
Music Lessons Given Independently of ClaHes 

Non-Catholics welcome, of course, with no influence exercised 
religious tendencies. 

Founded November 13, 1837 

Call or Write the Directress 
Schools Open: Grade, September 15th; Kindergarten, October 6th 

5712 ROLAND A VENUE TUxedo 0224 
Transportation may be arranged. 

Mt. St. Agnes' Junior College and School for Girls 
MOUNT WASHINGTON BAL TIM ORE, MARYLAND 

RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS 
Accredited by Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. Member of American Association of Junior Colleges and 

Private School Association of Baltimore. 

Junior College Courses 
Liberal Arts, Pre-professional, Secretarial (General and 

Medical), Music. 
High S<:hool-4 year course Terms Moderate 

Catalogue on request 
Junior and Lower School Grades 1·8 
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy 

MRS. F. LIVINGSTON CODLING 
In Announcing Her Fourth Season At 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND 
Is Featuring A New Location In An Attractive Cottage 

On The Boardwalk 
A coun selor, g ra duate nurse and life guard h elp to plan 

well chaper oned seashore va cations for the daughters of 
di scrimina ting pa r nts. 

W eek-end a nd w eekly r a tes. Circula r upon request. 
INDIVIDUALS-GROUPS-HOUSE PARTIES 

509 Hawthorne Rd., Roland Park, Balto., Md.-Tuxedo 0034 
After June 27th: Boardwalk near 5th St., Ocean City, Md. 

PHONE OCEAN CITY 230 

Riding On tits Eastern Shore Canoeing 

CAMP TRED AVON CAMP AVALON 
FOR BOYS FOR GIRLS 

An Ideal Place For Your Child's Vacation 
$160 for Season - $80 for Half Season 

J. L. ETTER, Director EVergreen 1723·R 
Swimming 630 MURDOCK ROAD Sailing 

CAMP MINNETOSKA FOR GIRLS 
CAMP WH ITETHORN FOR BOYS 

- Fifteenth Season -
HUTTON NEAR OAKLAND, MARYLAND , GARRETT COUNTY 

In The Alleghenies, 3,000 Feet Above Sea Level 
Camps are separate un its. under one management. A large, pr ivate lake on the prop-

erty. Many ~P~~~vs hc;u~!~l l~~l~~e}~g~d ~'!i:~~~~e~· ,:U~h~~~t~~~ a~~ g~\t~~gu~:~. supervision. 

IHRCn!MINA'r!NG PATRONAG I~ MODERATE COST LIMl'.rED ENROLLi\!E~"T 
MR. AND MRS. FRANK HANSEN, Owners and Directors 

412 Cedarcroft Road, Baltimore, Md. TUxedo 3583 

In accordance with its policy of er.couraging ambitious girls, 
the Advisory Board has made three scholarships available 
to graduates of private, parochial and public high schools. 

The regular commencement exercises take place June 3 and most 
of the graduates will go to college. 

The secretarial department stales that it is particularly proud of 
Mary V. Bowen for winning the Enoch Pratt Library competition 
several weeks ago. Other girls of this department have been accepted 
for positions by Johns H opkins Hospital and prominent business 
firms here and elsewhere. 

ALUMNAE CONTESTS 

This year the Alumnae Association of Bryn Mawr School 
enlarged its annual Bulletin and sent copies to the parents 
of the School as well as to the Alumnae. They gave a contest 
for the best original poetry written by members of the 
School. In the Primary the 1st prize was won by Georgia 
Perkins, the 2nd by Mary Louise Carey, and the 3rd by San
dra deGhize. In the Main School the 1st prize was won by 
Julia Randall, the 2nd by Ruth Lemoine, and the 3rd by 
Patricia Boyd. The Alumnae Essay Contest was won by 
Catherine Christie. 

The Foreign Policy Association Essay Contest awarded the 
second prize to Martha Millspaugh for her essay on The 
American Frontier. 

REV. DR. LE ETCH TO SPEAK 

:MRS. P AU L )f. B A LLARD 
Mrs. B alla rd was recen tly el ected 
a membe r of the B oard of Di · 
r ectors of th e Girl s L a tin School. 
She is an accomplished mu sicia n 
a nd for three yea1·s has been so· 
cial servi ce ehn irman of the B al-

timore Mu sic Club. 

• Rev. Dr. Robert G. Leetch, 
pastor of Guilford Community 
Church, will be the speaker at 
the Girls Latin School Com
mencement in the Maryland 
Casualty auditorium, June 5. 

Featured among the many pre
graduation activities was a Czecho
Slovakian Village constructed under 
the direction of Miss Josephine Ul
rich as a center for the May Day 
fete. 

The art department built the gay 
Bohemian houses from cardboard 
and decorated milk and flower carts; 
parents, teachers and pupils sewed 
and embroidered peasant costumes. 

Miss Elsa Sir, director of dramat
ics, chose for the play the Bohemian 
folk story used by Smetana for his 
opera "The Bartered Bride." The 
theme song was a Czech folk tune 
arranged by Deems Taylor. Tradi
tional dances were performed by 

both the lower and upper schools ; Anne Baugher Marks directed 
the music. 

Sallie Beale was May Queen with Helen Smith as Maid of 

THE LITTLE SCHOOL IN GUILFORD 
15 COLD SPRING LANE, WEST 

22nd Year, Pre-School Through 4th Form 

OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th 
MISS ORCUTT BEimont 4817 

GIRLS LATIN SCHOOL OF BALTIMORE 
10 CLUB ROAD, ROLAND PARK 

College Preparatory General Courses 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BEGINNING WITH 
SIXTH GRADE 

Rates: $150 to $250 HOpkins 1215 



TIME OFF 

These kindergarten "farmers" of the Baltimore Academy of the 
Visitation are about lo take time off to visit the zoo at Druid Hill 
Park. 

Naturally, they will take a few notes about any farm animals they 
may happen to see, but the jungle creatures will receive major at
tention, with the lions, of course, getting their share. 

Such nature study trips are arranged to stimulate observation that 
is later recorded in class room work. 

Honor; ladies of her court were Virginia Stidman, Nancy 
Wailes, Cleo Kemp, Beverleigh Thornton, Ann Howard, 
Betty Gathmann, Edna Patella, Donna Bunting, Mildred 
Lowry and Ann Yarrington. 

Ubrary Dedicated 

The Wilmot Library, established at the Girls Latin School in honor 
·of Miss Nellie M. Wilmot, headmistress emeritus, was dedicated May 
19; Rev. T. Guthrie Speers made the address, Martha C. Flynn, 
alumna, now a scholarship student at Curtis Institute, was the vocal 
·soloist, and the Glee Club, directed by Mrs. Marks, contributed sev· 
-eral numbers. 

KORNERSTONE SUMMER CAMP 

Kornerstone Kindergarten's Summer Camp opens June 2 
to continue through September 23. Miss May Richardson, 
the director, is completing plans for a program of outdoor 
activities for children between 21h and 6 that provides 
carefully supervised play and various recreational and edu
-cational features. 

Kornerstone pupils are taught how to be happy in service 
for others and take part in many healthful events outside the 
prescribed work. 

FOR SWEET BRIAR ENDOWMENT 

Mrs. Allan C. Davis, 301 Somerset Road, Roland Park, is 
chairman for the Maryland District of the committee in 
charge of the drive to raise a $500,000 endowment fund 
for Sweet Briar College, Sweet Briar, Va. 

The local Sweet Briar Alumnae held a card party and fashion show 

.--GILL SCHO,OL--· 
for 

SECRETARIAL TRAINING 
Gregg and Boyd Shorthand - Typing - Filing 

Specializing in Brush-up Courses 

519 N. Charles St. MUiberry 9718 
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CAMP RED EAGLE 

The McDonogh 
Day Camp for Boys 

(9th Season - July 7 to August 15) 
SWIMMING - RIDING - ATHLETICS 

HANDICRAFTS - WILDCRAFT 
LOCATION: Camp Red Eagle is situated on the 835 acres comprising the 
McDonogh School property. 
CAMPERS: Boys from 6 to 15 who are of good character. 
EQUIPMENT: Saddle horses and ponies, swimming pool 110 x 60 ft., tennis 
courts, baseball diamonds, gymnasiums, woodworking shop, dormitory and din. 
ing hall facilities, showers and individual lockers. 
COUNSELORS: The Camp is staffed by ten men seasoned in handling boys' 
activities and boys' problems. 
TRANSPORTATION: McDonogh buses call for the boys in the mornings and 
return them in the evenings. 
FOOD: The Camp provides daily a hot noon-day meal with vegetables fresh 
from the School farm and milk from the dairy. 
MEDICAL CARE: Physician and graduate nurse in attendance. 
TUITION: The fee for the entire season covering all activities, noon-day meals, 
medical care on the premises, and transportation is $75.00. The boarding rate 
is $150.00. 

MAJOR LOUIS E. LAMBORN, Headmaster McDmiogh School 
WALTER M. SPARKS, Camp Director 

For Catalog write to Director or phone Pikesville 305 or Pikesville 87-3 

1!}omewoob ~cbool 
NINTH YEAR 

ROLAND AVE. AND BEECHDALE ROAD, ROLAND PARK 

NURSERY SCHOOL THROUGH SIXTH GRADE 
UNiversity 4726 

Transportation 

HAWKINS 
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL 

Short-Term Business Courses 

TUxedo 6078 

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Filing, English. Individual 
Instruction. Day and Night Classes. Write or call for catalog. 

Bel. 6592 2324 N. CHARLES ST. Emily Hawkins Page, Dirt!ctOT 
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Prepare tor Urn "top salary" 1>0sltion. llcglster now for the summer or fall secretarial 
course. J<:very day Bard-Avon has more secretarial positions to fill than there are 

students to fill them. 
Day and Evening Classes Clvll Service 

Speelal Course for College Women 

BARD-AVON SCHOOL 
SECRETARIAL DEPARTMENT 

Accredited by State Department of Education 
905 NORTH CHARLES STREET VErnon 11 55 

CAMP WOOLSTON FOR GIRLS 
On the Patuxent, Calvert County, 70 Miles from Baltimore 

SUMMER CAMP FOR GIRLS 6 TO 16 YEARS 
STII SE.A.SON 

Beautiful snit water bathing-swimming instruction under Red Cross Life 
Saving supervision- fishing, boating, crabbing-many sports . Competent 
counselorR. ~'xcellent food and drinking water. Camp season 2 to 10 weeks. 
June 2 1 to August ~O. Catalogue upon request. Enroll now as the ou tlook 
been very a1·tiv!' for this season. Under the direction of Mrs. Samuel \V . 
f,ippincott, 220 Ridgewood Rd., Rolancl Park; Univ. 8069. 

THE BOYS' LATIN SCHOOL 
Founde d 1844 

RRF.VARD STREET, OPPOSITE MT. ROYAL STATION 

A Thorough Education from First Year Primary to College 

Frederick A. Hnhn , lleadnuuter 

Cons ultations by Ap1>olntment VErnon 3369 

~run ~pring Ribing ~cbool] 
A. W. REEVES, Proprietor 
Saddle Horses For Hire 

SCHOOLING - BOARDING - INSTRUCTIONS 
Approved by Baltimore County S. P. C. A. 

FALLS AND JOPPA ROADS, at Brooklandville 
Patrons Called for tit Car Lines 

Stable Phone: TOwson 1586-J Home Phone: MAdison 4690-J 

CAMP MbNTROSE 
FOR THAT FIRST SUMMER AWAY FROM HOME! 

An ideal summer home for your kiddies? Highly accredited counselors super-
vise activities for the younger children. 

200 Acres in the hills of Howard County, 20 miles from Baltimore, or Wash
ington. Instruction in Riding, Swimming, Tennis, Badminton, Dancing, 
Dramatics. For children under 12. Season of 8 weeks, $125. Rates for 
shorter period. Send for Catalogue. Churches near. 

Recommended by the Best Schools. Under Direction of 

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS A. RANDALL, Clarksville, Maryland 
Phone: Ellicott City 88F-12 Fifteenth Season 

at the Woman's Club of Roland Park May 2. Mrs. C. F. Blake was 
in charge of reservations, others of the committee having been Mrs. 
Davis, Mrs. Charles Wainwright, Mrs. George M. Glazier, Mrs. 
Sterling J. Zeugner, Mrs. Graham Clarke, Mrs. W. Ridenour, Mrs. 
Sterling White, Mrs. Edward Diggs, Miss Dorothy Cook, Miss Mary 
Carroll. Mrs. Dorothy Wallace is president of the group. 

The fashion show was staged by the House of Lee with Miss 
Jeanne Claybrook as director. 

BUSY DAYS AT CALVERT SCHOOL 

EDWARD W. BROWN 
Mr. Brown will preside at his 
first commencement exercises at 
Calvert School this Summer. H e 
was appointed the school's hea d
master last summ er to succeed 
Donalcl W. Goodrich, who re
signed, and came to it from Gil
man of whose faculty he had 
been a member for several years. 
A native of Eliz•heth, N. J ., h e 
graduated at Prin,-eton Univer-

sity in 1923. 

Children of Calvert School 
are very busy these days with 
the many additional activities 
preparatory t o t h e closing 
events. 

These include the annual drill 
May 21 at 9 A. M., Track Meet 
May 29 at 2.30, and commence
ment exercises June 6 at 10 
A.M. 

General arrangements for the 
various programs are under the 
supervision of Headmaster Ed
ward W. Brown. Mr. Brown 
will preside at the Commence
ment and present diplomas to 
the 34 graduates. 

Miss Margaret Kaestner has been 
appointed to succeed Mrs. Charles 
Newhall, who has resigned. as teach
er of the Child Training Class. She 
is said to be well qualified for this 
work, having specialized in postgrad
uate kindergarten study at Goucher 
College. 

She has been on the Calvert School faculty for four years as teacher 
of seventh age pupil s. She is planning an enlarged program for Child 
Training program for next year; lately, she has been assisting in 
the revision of the Kindergarten course in the home instruction de
partment. 

The work she has been doing with the seventh age pupils will be 
taken over by Miss Helen S. Link, a graduate of Bryn Mawr College 
and former teacher at Brearley School, New York City. 

She is the daughter of Stuart Link, former dean of Gilman School , 
now headmaster of Sewickley Country Day School, Pittsburgh. 

GYPSIES AND INDIANS 

Special numbers of the dance recital May 2 at the Cathedral Kin
dergarten were a Gypsy Dance by the girls and an Indian Dance by 
the boys; the very small pupils had their turn in a Dolly Dance. 

Solo dancers were Alice Page, Charleen Davis, and Barbara Green. 
Alice E. Friese, who directed the recital, presented an Oriental 
Dance and the finale was "The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe." 

Miss Friese was assisted by Helen Ziegler, pianist, Lillian Taylor 
and Elsie Jefferson, all members of the faculty of the kindergarten, 
the dfrector of which is Helen Cresap. 

FRIENDS SCHOOL 
A CO-EDUCATIONAL COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 
NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT 

LOWER SCHOOL AND UPPER SCHOOL 
Twenty-se11en Acre Campus. 

SCHOOL YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 15, 1941 
June Session for Nursery and Kindergarten, 1941 

Tel. Tuxedo 3773 EDWIN CORNELL ZAVITZ 

Cleaned, Nu-sheen shampooed, repaired, stored during the dangerous 
summer season. Insured and Safe. 49 years' dependable service! 



Miss Mary L. Kent is giving instruction on business machines to a 
group of Bard-Avon students. They are Mary Wilson, Beryl Dinker, 
Betty Falconer, and Nancy Nickerson. 

CAMP MONTROSE RETAINS POPULARITY 

Camp Montrose retains its popularity as a summer vacation place 
for boys and girls. Located in Howard County it has been under the 
direction, for 14 years, of Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Randall, who as 
parents of ten children, are better qualified than most to handle the 
problems of childhood. 

The camp is recommended by prominent Catholic schools and 
churches and accredited counselors supervise its activities, which in
clude swimming, riding, tennis, badminton, hiking, dramatics, and 
campfire fun. 

While Camp Montrose is a Catholic camp, arrangements can be 
made for children of other denominations to attend their own services. 

SUMMER ART SCHOOL 

Marjorie D. Martinet has announced that her art school will open 
its Summer session June 2. Landscape painting will be taught through 
outdoor sketching in various places of pictorial interest and there will 
also be classes for figure painting from models and studio subjects. 
Enrollment is under way and students may enter at any time. 

THE ROLAND PARK COUNTRY SCHOOL 
SUMMER PLAYGROUND OPENS 

JUNE 9 
Fall Session Begins September 18 

Entrance Examinations, September 16 
Girls - Pre-School to College 

Boys Taken in the Primary Department 
Write or Telephone for Information 

817 W. UNIVERSITY PARKWAY 
TUxedo 5757 

-SUNNYBROOK SPEECH SCHOOL-
CAMP LIFE IN DULANY VALLEY 

COURSES TO CORRECT 
STAMMERING - LISPING TUTORING 

3019 ST. PAUL STREET SA. 5700 
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II PLAN TO 'VISIT . . . ii 
HAVP'< HOLLOW C~MPS 

on Saturday and Sunday or by appointment. Falls Rd. to Broadway-Texas Rd. 
and follow ramp signs. (Broadway-Texas Rd. is 2 miles north or Valley Rd.) 

MORNING CAMP-June 2nd to 20th 
DAY CAMP, RESIDENT CAMP-June 23rd to August 30th 

BUS SERVICE TO AND FROM HOME 
All Camp activities, including swimming in a flno concrete 0001. Separate camp 
units for pre-srhool age children, for girls 6 lo 13 yrs . and for boys 6 to 13 yrs. 
Reservations for the Resident Camp can be made for short periods or time when 

parenls are out or town. 

ELIZABETH H. WHITEHURST, Director 
Towson 803-W3 

- Directing Counse lors -
Junior Camp-ELEANOR MORRIS Boys' Camp-WILLIAM JACOBER 

of Friends School or Calvert School 
Girls' Camp-MARGARET BRIGGS Swimming-JAMES LYON HALL 

! 
or Bryn Mawr School of McDonogh School 

Kornerstone Kindergarten 
Announces the opening of its 

SUMMER MORNING CAMP 
MONDAY, JUNE 2ND 

MISS MAY RICHARDSON, DirectOT 

Phone for Appointment LAfayette 1565 After 4 P. M. 

MOUNT WASHINGTON COUNTRY SCHOOL 
for BOYS 

Mount Washington, Baltimore, Maryland 
RESIDENT and DAY PUPILS - GRADES I to VIII 

MILITARY UNIFORMS 
Gymnasium - Indoor Swimming Pool - Outdoor Sport5 

'------- Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy------' 

BECAUSE OF THE EXTRAORDINARY DEMAND FOR 
WELL-TRAINED YOUNG WOMEN 

THE SECRETARIAL DEPARTMENT OF 

MISS MILLER'S SCHOOL 
Will Be Open the Year Round!! 

Intensive but comp lete business t raining in a minimum or time. Beginning and 
atlrnrwcd courses. 

Individualized instruction. College-trained faculty. 
EFFICIENT PLACEMENT SEilVTCE 

THE DEMAND FOil oun GRADUATES IS GilEA'rER BY ~'AR 
•rRAN WE CAN FILL I I 

REGISTRATION FOR SUMMER SESSION NOW BEING UECEIVED 
'l'hree Competitive Rcholarshlos for Summer Session open to graduates or Private, 

Parochial, or Public S<'hools. 
For Informat ion: Visit the school-9 to 4-Monday through Friday; or telephone 

VErnon 4609 - VErnon 0177. 
838 PARK AVENUE-A convenient looatlon-A delightfully qui et, cool School Homo ! 

E LIZABETH MILLER (Mrs. Henry W!lllam .Tocobs), H ead of Srhool. 
- 21st Year -



Through an error th at is mu ch regretted, this photograph appeared 
in our April issue with a wrong caption. 

lt is a scene a t Camp Woolston on th e P a tu xe nt River in Calvert 
Co un ty, condu cted fo r girl s from 6 to 16 by Mrs. Samu el W. Lippi n
cott. Its season i from June 21 to Au gust 30. 

BARD-AVON WINS AW ARD 

The Business Correspor:dence class of Bard-Avon Secre
tarial School has, for the second year, been awarded honor
able mention in the nation-wide Business Letter-writing con
test conducted by the Business Education World. Another 
Superior Achievement Certificate, issued by the Business 
Education World, will be added to the troph y collection of 
the school. This award i based on the work of the school 
as a unit. 

In the individual contes t, the judges awarded the first student prize 
of $5 to Mary Long ; and two more prizes of $2 each to Frances 
Alagia and Eleanor Allison . Mrs. Shirley Brown, instru ctor of the 
group whi ch includes the three indi vidual prize-winners, will al so re
ceive a cash award. 

All of these students, individua ll y or as a class unit, were compet
ing in th e College Di vision again l schools throu ghout the United 
States, Ca nada, and outlying possessions in solving a diffi cult contest 
pro bl em. Last year th e school also received honornble menti on as a 
group, and one award for the second prize. 

The Expression School wi ll put on its Senior Pl ay - The Ghost of 
Rhodes Manor - on May 22 and 23; th e ] unior Recital will be held 
on May 28. The Play and the Recital will both be given in the School 
Littl e Th eatre - "Th e Chatterbox." 

Children are tau ght to ride at Camp Montrose. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL STUDIO 
JUNE- JULY • OUTDOOR SKETCHING 

MARTINET 
"The A rt School of Baltimore" 

10 EAST FRANKLIN STREET 
BEGINNERS - ADVANCED - AND CHILDREN 
Call , or P h one DAILY- AND New Catalog 
VERNON 3174 SATURDAY AFf. Upon Reque" 

THE PARK SCHOOL 
3025 LIBERTY H EIGH TS AVENUE 

A MODERN COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS FROM KIN

DERGARTEN TO COLLEGE 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 1900 

CAMP CRESTMONT 
I N THE BEAUTIFUL GREEN SPRING VALLEY 

OFFERS 
Sw imming, riding, a thle ti c sports, and all of t he cultural 

act~\~i::::ld~::rl:h{e ~~1;;e:i:t:t of a per~~~~;;;;~~;d,~~r~e;:. 
up to yr s . } unio r 

At Stevenson , Md., W rite for Booklet or 
For fu rther information call FOrest 882 8. 

DAISY E. MASBACH, Director. 

RESIDENT CAMP DAY CAMP 

(leanne ci'ava/~ ~( OF NEW YORK 

WILL AUDITION VOICE STUDENTS AT HER STUDIOS, 
Nos. I & 2, 327 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

Pho ne o r Write for Appointmen t 

Li be rty 2210 Liberty 7280 I 

ST PAUL'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS ---Swimming - Hiking - Boa ting - Farming _ _ _ 

2101 ROGERS AVENUE, MT. W ASHINGTON 
Founded 1849 

A boarding a nd dl\y school wher e your boy will r eceive thorough 
scholastic prepar ation and the individu al atte nt ion a fforded by small class 
grou ps. T h ird grad e to coll ege. 

St. Paul' s wholesome atmosphere, beau tiCul location , and r easo nable 
rates deser ve your care(ul consider ation. 
MOhawk 4182 GEO . S. H AMILTON, H eadmaster 

BAR B RANCH FOR BOYS 
AGE 6 TO 12 

An ideal fa rm- camp life for your boy . In Carroll County near 
Finksburg. $15.50 week. Camp season J une 10th to Sept . 3rd. 

MRS. R . R. BENNETT, Director 
1739 PARK AVENUE ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL 

Madison 3805 Mohawk 4182 

THE CALVERT 
FOR OFFICE 

PLANS and RENTALS rrHE EQUITABLE 
BUILDING 

ST. PAUL & FAYE'ITE STS. 

Telephone 
PLAZA 4341 

BUILDING 

CALVERT & FAYE'ITE STS. 



The t'Jtt.~ Refrigerator Brings You the Joy and 
Conveniences of Modern Refrigeration! 

PHOTO·ENOQAVINO CO. 

" Engravings for the Prtnter. 
Merchant &Manufacturer'' 

c!;tists -'En/ravers 
GJ-/owdrd'6'.:Myetto Sts. 
[/Ja/timore .Maryland 

It's a real satisfaction to know that your 

Servel Electrolux GAS Refrigerator will 

operate without a noise, even after long 

service. Yet behind this silence is a far 

more important advantage than just com

fort - a different way of producing cold 

and freezing cubes of ice that saves one 

money year after year. A tiny gas flame 

takes the place of moving, wearing parts in 

the freezing system. As a result, you enjoy 

satisfying service - continued economies 

- throughout its long life. 

clectrolux 9.{efrigerator Sales, C'>'ans,,ille, Ind. 

CANTON HousE 
IN THE HEART OF 

DOWNTOWN BALTIMORE 

offers 

ATTRACTIVE, l\fODERN 

Daylight Offices 

~sonable Rates 
ELEVATOR SERVICE 

"An Address of Distinction" 

ONE OF BALTIMORE's MosT INDIVIDUAL AND 

ARCHITECTURALLY BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS 

CANTON CO. CANTON HOUSE 
APPLY ON PREMISES OR BROKER 

SOUTH AND WATER STS. PLaza 5126 



Forwarding and Return Poltage Guaranteed 
If forwarded to a new addreH notify aender on form 

No. 3'47. Po1t•&e for notice guaranteed. 

GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE, INC. 
18 E. Lexina:ton Street 

Baltimore, Md. 

s . William Appold Wood, 

19 Cathedral St., . f\ 
ll timore, Md. /J1Y!Jy 
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Have Considered Calvert School 

N umhers 1tncl Phonl••• urc bep;un in Child Training Clas~ 

TO REAOII THE IlOUSE JN GOODALE 
PLAOE 

Drive nlong Charles Street, to Enfield 
or Goodale Roads, turn, 1\nd follow the 
road bearing right to its end, nt Goodale 

Pl are. 

* 
An admission f •e of lOc will he charged. 
1'he entire proceeds to be used by the 
Junior League of Baltimore for their 
Curntive \\'ork•hops at Hopkins and 
University of Maryland Hospitals. 

for Your 
Tho Calvert 8chool provides a rich, 
well-rounded education for your boy 
or girl from Kindergarten up to high 
school. The internationally famous 
Calvert curriculum, developed over a 
period of forty-three years, is based 
on a firm foundation of the tool sub· 
jects, reading, writing, and arithmetic, 
in addition to which are taught many 
Rpecial studies to develop the ch ild's 
knowledge and appreciation of art, 
literatu r e, dramati cs, poetry, music, 
languages, geography, history and the 
sriences. Frenrh is taught in all classes 
except the Child Training Class. 

1'he School is conveniently located 
near the junction of Tuscany and 
Canterbury Roads, where its ample 
building and adjoining playgrounds 
are easily rearhed by bus, street car 
or automobile. 

Child .. ? 
• • 

The School's unique modern daylight 
building provides a perfect atmos
phere for study. In addition to its at
tractively designed, modernly equipped 
classrooms, there are many special 
rooms, such as the Little Theatre, 
Crafts Shop, Cafeteria and Fir st Aid 
Room. The campus also has footb all 
and soft-ball fields, a field for girls' 
games and two special playgrounds for 
younger children. 

The courses cover the periods from the 
first grade up to high school in six 
yea"s. There is also a special Kinder
garten course for rhildren of the pre
school age. 

You are invited to telephone Chesa
peake fi030 for more complete infor· 
mation . or to write for a Catalog. 

Calvert 

' Balthnore, Md. 

School 
FOUNDED 1 8 9 7 

Tuscany Road 

-from the 

EDWARD W. BROWN, H eadmaster 

TELEPHONE, CHESAPEAKE 6030 

JuNJOR LEAGUE OF BALTIMORE. Inc. 
to the young women, and especially, brides to be, interested in viewing 
the best in l 941 homes for ideas in interesting decoration and furnish
ings, here is an invitation to inspect 

The 1941 
EXHIBITION HOUSE 

Goodale Place, Homeland 
Sponsored by the Junior League of Baltimore and furnished charmingly 
by Fallon and H ellen, this new display will be open from 2 - 6 P. M. 
daily and Sunday, beginning May 24th. The furniture and furnishings 
have been kept practical, as well as lovely and interesting, and are in 
perfect taste with the setting. 
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